
COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Beefsteak dinner
for ER eighth grade

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Easi Rutherford PTA
eighth grade committee will
hold a beefsteak dinner on
Friday, Nov. 16, featuring
Uncle Flovd. The event will
be held from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. in the East Rutherford
Civic Center.

Cost is $35 per ticket,
adults only, ("all Sue at 201-
939-2155 for information. All
proceeds will support the
graduating class of 2008.

Clothing drive at
Assumption School

WOOD-RIDGE
Assumption School in Wood-
Ridge will sponsor a clothing
drive; drop-off dates are
Friday, Nov. 9, 3 p.m. to ft
p.m.; Saturday, Nov. 10, 9 a.m.
to noon; and Sunday, Nov. 11,
9 a.m. to noon.

Residents are asked to
bring wearable clothing for
men, women and children.
Household items and acces-
sories such as belt*, ties, bags,
scarves and stuffed animals
will also he collected. '

LHD is sponsoring
holiday food drive

LYNDHURST — The
community is asked to bring
food donations to the
Lyndhurst Health
Department lor its
Thanksgiving Food Drive.
Collections will continue
through Friday, Nov. 16, and
during the week of Nov. 19,
food will be boxed and deliv-
ered to needy families.

Any resident who knows of
a family in need of donations
is asked to call 201-804-2500
to provide contact informa-
tion, which will remain confi-
dential.

See Page A4 for more
community news ...
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Hipp, Inguanti, Sasso
win big in Rutherford

Photo by JoAnn Merfclinghous
Mayoral-elect John Hipp and council-elects Rose Inguanti and John Sasso celebrate their victories
after hearing the election results Nov. 6.

By Susan C. Moeller
SrMOR RkPORRR

RUTHERFORD — The
people have spoken loud and
clear: Out with the Democrats.

Republicans reigned
supreme in the borough, tak-
ing every seat ttiat was up for
grabs. John Hipp will replace
Bernadette P. McPherson as
mayor, and Hipp's running
males. Rose Inguanti and John
Sasso will join him on the dais,
replacing C Councilmen Ray
Frazier and Richard Reyes.

Unofficial results put Hipp
in first with 3,708 votes;
Inguanti and Sasso each
logged 3,683. Frazier followed
with 1,668 votes, McPherson
with 1,632, and Reyes with
1,577.

"I think this is a victory for
all of you," Hipp told his
cheering supporters. "We have
a lot of work to do."

"Taxes and EnCap" were
the deciding issues, Hipp said.
His team plans to start working
(Hi the borough's budget
immediately. He thanked the
people of Rutherford and
promised. "We will not let vou
down."

John Daub, Rutherford's
Republican chair, called the
victory "historic, if not monu-
mental ... Rutherford is again
officially a Republican town,
top to bottom," he added.

Across town, the mood was
more somber. McPherson said
that taxes were the key issue
for voters. "There always was a
very real difference," between
her team and Hipp's,

McPherson said, adding that
the residents had made a
"clear choice."

"Rutherford made a very
bad decision tonight," said
Denise Ross, Rutherford's
Democrat municipal chair.

At the countv level, Michael
Guarino defeated Paul Sarlo
in Rutherford, 2,922 to 2,144;
Carmine Pio Costa and Don
Diorio got more votes for
assembly (2,911 to 2,958) than
Gary Schaer and Fred Scalera
(1937 to 2017 ). For sheriff,
Harry Shottway defeated Leo
McGuire, 2717 • 2140, and
the Republican °^eeholder
candidates Charles Kahwars'
(2,954), Robert Yiidin (2,896),
and Paul Duggan (2,975)
swept Jim Carroll (1,901),
Tom Padilla (1,881), and IJz
Calabrese (1,909).

NA GOP wins council seats

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Newly-elected Councilmen Richard Hughes and Joseph Bianchi look forward to taking a seat on the
North Arlington Council.

By Alexis Tarran
SKNIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The tides in North Arlington
have started to change and in

the favor of the Republicans.
Joseph Bianchi and Richard
Hughes have unofficially won,
according to vote tallies at
press time, creating a more
even balance of power on the
council. Bianchi (1433) and

Hughes (1390) won over Phil
Spanola (1277) and Mark
Yampaglia (1289).

"1 feel wonderful. I feel

Please see N A G O P
on Page A6
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Status quo in ER as
Cassella, Brizzi and
Ravettine re-elected

Photo by Bill Allen
GOP Councilman Joel Brizzi, Mayor Jim Cassella and
Councilman Ed Ravettine feeling victorious after their re-election.

By Cindy Capitani
Ei>rn>R-i\-OfiF.F

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Republicans will
their majority as May
Cassella and Councilnu

[im
Joel

Brizzi and Ed Ravettine beat
Gary Viccaro, Richard
Del,auro and Carol Comnato
in a landslide victory.

Cassella pulled in 1,27fi
votes, Brizzi, 1,234 and
Ravettine, 1,255.

Viccaro won 605 votes,
DeLauro, 598 and Cotonato,
619.

On the county level, East
Rutherford residents had a
tough time deciding which

way to vote, firing Republican
freeholders and the
Democratic sheriff the green
light.

On the Republican ticket,
sheriff candidate Harry
Shortwav received 790 votes
and freeholder candidates
< '.hai it's Kahwaty, Robert
Yudin and Caul Duggan
received 80S, 8IS, and 810
respectively.

On the Democratic side,
Sheriff Leo McGuire received
821 votes, while Freeholders
Jim Carroll, Tom Padilla and
Elizabeth Calabrese received
740, 747 and 751 votes respec-
tively.

Tallies include absentee
votes.

Carlstadt GOP
stays in control

Photo by Alexis Tbrrazi
Incumbents Mayor William Roseman and Councilman David Stoltz
and newly-elected Councilman Richard Bartiett enjoy their victory
in trie election polls.

By Alexis Tarrazi
SKNIOR RKPORTKR

CARLSTADT — It looks
like, unofficially, William
Roseman will remain as mayor
for another term in Carlstadt,
adding to his 28 years of serv-
ice as an elected official.
Roseman's running mates
incumbent David Stoltz and
newcomer Richard Bartiett
also have unofficially won,
according to vote tallies at
press time.

Roseman (1,152) won over
newcomer Thomas E. Dalton

(469). Republicans Stoltz
(996) and Bartletl (894) won
over incumbent David
Hollenbeck (718) and new-
comer Adrianna Casslere
Allen (603).

"I am relieved. It was a gru-
eling process going door to
door. We love doing it, but we
are relieved," Roseman said.

"I am happy. All of us were
born and raised in town, and
we will try to do what is best
for the town," Stoltz said.

Please see CARLSTADT
on Page A6
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Stuyvesant Ave bank expands
BySwanCMoafcr
SENIOR REPORTS

LYNDHURST — Last
September, the Lyndhurst
Zoning Board of Adjustment
rejected an application by
Kearny Federal Savings Bank
to expand onto the vacant lot
next to the current bank build-
ing. Kearny Federal owns both
lots, but the vacant lot is zoned
for residential use.

Residents fought the appli-
cation, appearing before the
board to make their case.
Lynette Savino, who lives next
door to the vacant lot, led the
charge, appearing before the
board with an attorney and
two expert witnesses. At one
point, 18 people stood up to
oppose the expansion of the
bank.

The residents rejoiced
when the board ruled in their
favor. But, Malcolm

McPherson, an attorney for
the bank, left some wiggle
room, noting that an appeal
was possible.

Indeed, the final chapter of
the story has not been written.
The bank has applied for
another variance. This time, it
is requesting permission to
subdivide the residential lot,
using the 25 feet closest to the
bank for a new one-story build-
ing and drive-up lanes. If the
subdivision is granted, the
newly-narrowed residential lot
would be about 50 feet wide,
and the bank's new lot would
increase to 152 feet. The new
plan "would not be a detri-
ment to the surrounding
property owners and would be
in compliance with the objec-
tives of the Master Plan and
Zoning Ordinances," wrote
McPherson in the variance
application.

"We thought we won, and
now they are back again," said

Police files ...
Assault

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Nov. 1 at 11:50 p.m., a
male reported while playing
pool at Castle Billiards on
Railroad Avenue, another
male punched him three
times on the right side of his
head, causing bruises and a
red mark, because the victim
was in the way of the assailant
taking his shot at the pool
table. No complaints were
tiled by the victim.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Oct. SO at 9:41 p.m., a
male reported that two males
inside a dark-colored ("hew
SUV were throwing eggs and
shot a RB gun ai his fore-
head.

Burglary
WOOD-RIDGE — A

Fourth Street resident
reported on Oct. 27 at 1 1:19
p.m. that someone entered
his apartment and stole vari-
ous items.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Samuel [aines Cavallaro, 'JO,
of Rutherford: Gloria Crystal
Torres-Williams, '20, ot
Garfield; Pawel Jakubiak, 21,
of East Rutherford; and S< oil
Hampl, 21, of Fast
Rutherford, wt'ie all arrested
on CDS-related charges fol-
lowing A motor vehicle stop
and search of a Willow Wood
Court residence. Cavallaro
was charged with possession
of marijuana and released.
Torres-Williams was charged
with possession oi marijuana
and released. Jakubiak was
charged with marijuana with
the intent to distribute and
possession of drug parapher-
nalia, and he was remanded
to the Bergen County ]ail on
$2,500 bail. Hampl was
charged with tampering with
evidence and was remanded
to the Bergen County |ail on
$1,000 bail.

Criminal mischief
LYNDHURST — Five

juveniles were caught cover-
ing a Chase Avenue car in
shaving cream and chocolate
syrup Oct. SO .liiei two other
vehicles on the block were
found the same way. The 13-
year-old boys admitted to
committing the acts, and
aiter their parents were noti-
fied, cleaned (he 2006
Nissan, 1997 Chew and 2003
Ford.

LYNDHURST — Four 15-
year-old boys and an adult
driver were arrested after
reportedly being seen by
police Oct. SO throwing eggs
at a pedestrian in the area of
Livingston and Lake avenues.
According to reports, when
police pulled the car over,
there were seven cartons of
eggs on the rear seat. The
driver was issued summonses
for throwing debris out of a
vehicle, having tinted win-
dows and not wearing a seat-
belt.

LYNDHURST — The
front door at Valley National
Bank on Valley Brook
Avenue wa» reportedly spray
painted vertical with the ini-
tials "WAS" overnight Oct.
30.

LYNDHURST — A
Second Avenue resident
reported Oct. 31 that some-
one put spray paint marks on

Judy Schiavone, who has lived
on Stuyvesant Avenue for 40
years. She is vehemently
opposed to the bank's new
plan unless it can give some
kind of guarantee that the sub-
divided residential lot will be
used only for a home.

The bank doesn't "need to
encroach here," Schiavone
added. "If we let them have an
inch, they are going to take a
foot." Schiavone, who said that
she is part of a group of people
from the neighborhood who
oppose the expansion, said
that she wants to keep her part
of Stuyvesant Avenue residen-
tial. She's frustrated that the
bank is making another
expansion attempt. "How
many limes are we going to do
this?" Schiavone asked.

Savino declined to com-
ment, and calls to McPherson
were not returned by press
time.

his 2002 Pontiac.
LYNDHURST — An

Orient Way resident report-
ed Oct. 31 that someone
shattered the passenger's
side window of his 1996
Pontiac and stole his GPS.

LYNDHURST — A New
York Avenue resident report-
ed Oct. 30 that someone
shattered the driver's side
window of his 2007 Pontiac
and stole his GPS.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
On. 25 at 9:22 a.m., a
Marlboro Road resident
leported someone damaged
the screen door.

WOODRIDGE — On
O< t. 2M at midnight, police
reported responding to vi
Route 17 South residence
where the victim reported
someone threw a large stone
through the living room win-
dow.

CARLSTADT — On Oct.
30 at 9:23 p.m., a woman
reported that ;• black Chevy
Equinox with five males
inside were throwing eggs at
a group <»n Broad and
Washington streets. A motor
vehicle stop wits made, arrd
police repotted finding seven
eggs in the vehicle. The eggs
weic destroyed al die scene,
and die males were released
since no complaints were
filed.

CARLSTADT — A
Hackensack Street resident
reported on Oct. 30 at 11:18
p.m. receiving a paper in his
mail slot referring to a crimi-
nal mischiei incident to his
Pontiac GTO and stating
"Pissed off yet? That's not
even the beginning."
According to reports, this is
the third time the victim has
reported the ongoing dam-
age.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Oct. 30 at 6:27 p.m., a
York Street resident reported
someone threw a rock
through his car's rear wind-
shield.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Franklin Place resident
leported on Nov. 5 at 6:44
a.m. that sometime
overnight, someone
scratched the driver's side of
her vehicle.

DWI
WOOD-RIDGE — Brenda

Vega-Espinoza, SI, of
Hasbrouck Heights, was
arrested on Oct. 27 at 5:26
a.m. for DWI, having no
insurance or registration and
operating an unsafe vehicle.
She was later released on
summonses to a responsible
party.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Jose Melendez, 59, of West
Caldwell, was arrested on
Nov. 3 at 1:09 a.m. for DWI,
careless driving and failure to
observe traffic lanes follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on
Route S West.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Kevin Roller, 22, of Garfield,
was arrested on Nov. 4 at 5:08
a.m. for DWI, failure to pos-
sess a driver's license, speed-
ing, failure to wear a seat
belt, careless driving and not
wearing glasses following a
motor vehicle stop on
Carlton Avenue.

Hit and run
CARLSTADT — On Oct.

31 at 2:45 p.m., an employee
of Fantis Foods on Triangle
Boulevard reported someone

E. Rutherford Seniors Inc.
announce upcoming events

EAST RUTHERFORD —
East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Senior/Civic
Center at 1 p.m. Refreshments
and bingo follow the meeting.
New members are welcome.

Exercise classes are held
Mondays and Wednesdays 10
a.m. to 11 a.m., members only.
Line dancing is on Fridays,
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m., mem-
bers only. Blood Screening is
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every fourth
Tuesday; members only.

Flu shots will be offered to

residents on Friday, Nov. 16,
10:30 a.m. to noon, on the
upper level of the Senior/Civic
Center.

For further information call
Jim at 201-939-5134.

Upcoming events include:
Nov. 19, Caesar's casino,
Atlantic City; Dec. 5,
Tropicana, Adantic City, show
and buffet — call Barbara at
201-438-6595 or Ruth at 201-
933-2684 for information; Dec.
7, noon, Christmas party at the
Landmark — call Ida at 201-
939-3456.
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drove into his fence and
caused damage. According to
reports, the employee said it
might be his neighbor.

Resisting arrest
LYNDHURST

Cinnamon Trival, 28, of
Teaneck, was arrested Oct. 29
for disorderly conduct and
resisting arrest. According to
reports, police were called to
the Winslow Motel after man-
agement said the female
guest in roonr 17 wouldn't
leave. The accused reported-
ly didn't cooperate with
police when asked for identi-
fication, shouted vulgarities
and kicked her feet in an
attempt to resist arrest. She
w;ts also wanted for an out-
standing warrant out of
Englewood. She was released
otr summonses with a new
Englewood court (late.

CARLSTADT — Jamie I..
Dai/. 35, of |ersev City, was
arrested on Nov. 2 at 1:50
p.m. for disorderly conduct
and resisting arrest alter he
allegedly continued to argue
with the court clerk over a
$150 warrant. Diaz posted
bail and was released on sum-
monses.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

A Lincoln Park resident
leported on Oct. 30 at 3:57
p.m. that someone stole her
gray 2004 Jeep Cherokee
while it was parked at the
Sheraton Hotel on
Meadowlands Phi/a Drive.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD —

An employee of Fairfield Inn
on Route 120 South reported
on Nov. 2 at 12:30 p.m. that
three males had stolen coins
from a vending machine.
Police reported finding a
total of $881.45 and a master
vending machine key near
three suspects. Ernest
Williams, 40, of Lothian,
Md.; and Miles Stout, 67, and
Jason Hendley, 29, both of
Owings. Md., were all
charged with theft and pos-
session of burglary tools.
Hendley and Williams were
remanded to the Bergen
County Jail on $10,000 bail
each, no 10 percent. Hendley
was remanded to the BCJ on
$10,000 bail, 10 percent
option.

Theft from MV
LYNDHURST — The

owner of a 2001 Honda
reported that his car was bro-
ken into on Oct. 26 while
parked on New Jersey
Avenue and a $400 GPS was
stolen.

LYNDHURST — A
Fourth Street resident
reported Oct. 26 that his
Dodge was broken into and a
Garmin GPS ($300), Hilti
drill ($400) and DeWalt Saw
($300) were stolen.

LYNDHURST — A
Riverside Avenue resident
reported Oct. 31 that her
2005 Honda was broken into
by shattering the passenger's
side window. Reported miss-
ing were a GPS, a Louis
Vuitton purse, leather wallet
and Coach change purse.

LYNDHURST — A
Riverside Avenue resident
reported Oct. 31 that her
2008 Hyundai was broken

into by shattering the passen-
ger's side window. A GPS was
reported missing.

LYNDHURST — A Lake
Avenue resident reported
Oct. 30 that her 2002 Audi
was broken into by shattering
the passenger's side window.
Nothing was reported miss-
ing.

LYNDHURST — A
CHffside Park resident
reported Oct. 30 that her
2005 Honda was broken into
by shattering the passenger's
side window while her car
was parked on Orient Way.
Reported missing was a
Magellan GPS valued ai $600.

CARLSTADT — On Oct.
31 at 8:22 a.m., A 400 block
Sixth Street resident report-
ed that sometime overnight,
someone smashed the front
passenger's side window of
his vehicle and stole ,i
(iarmin GPS unit worth
$350.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Oct. 31 at 7:13 a.m., an
employee of Capri Granite
on Route 17 South reported
someone smashed the pas-
senger's side front window
and removed, a Sirius radio
worth $200. Police reported
video surveillance shows an
individual committing the
act.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Mesa, Ariz., resident
reported someone broke the
passenger's side door lock
and removed a ("obra 40
channel CB radio worth $195
while parked at the Sheraton
Hotel on Meadowlands Plaza
Drive.

~ Cindy Capitani
~ Alexis Tarrazi

All fwlice bkrttrr items are
obtained from local police

departments. All persons are
presumed innocent until proven

otherwise.
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FORTE
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• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
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ON
THE
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• Clogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
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Service :
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Kitchen Faucet
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www.FortcPlumbing.com
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INI. Arlington residents tangled
up in low power line woes
By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Low hanging wires on Clinton
Place have tangled up resi-
dents, PSE&G. Verizon, North
Arlington Police and truck
drivers.

The problem came to a
head on Nov. 2 when the
North Arlington Police
Department was directing traf-
fic off Schuyler Avenue onto
Clinton Place due to road
work, A Clinton Place resi-
dent, who wished to remain
anonymous, claimed she asked
police not to direct trucks up
the steep street because low-
hanging power lines end up
pulled down. The officer
reportedly told her there was
nothing he could do.

This recent truck rerouting
was not the fust for Clinton
Place residents, so they called
the trader Neiospapers to see
what could be done to end the
recurring cycle of having their
phone and cable service inter-
rupted by oversized trucks.

Another Clinton Place resi-
dent, Sharon Ventura, said
light after her neighbor talked
to the officer, a truck drove by
and ripped the Verizon phone
.Hid cable lines from both her
and her neighbor's home. The
anonymous resident said this
has happened to her at least
six times; Ventura said it's hap-
pened to her at least four.

"Everytimc it happens, it
causes the wire to rip t'ff
chunks from my home and
causes the cable and phone to
go out, until Verizon comes to
reaitach the wire," Ventura
said.

North Arlington Police
Chief Lou Ghione said one
property damage report was
made indicating the Verizon
table wire was torn down by a

Introducing our new Hard Working Money Market Account

With a rate this great...
you oughta be Amalgamated.

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi
Shown is some of the damage caused to Clinton Place resident
Sharon Ventura's home after low-hanging Verizon wires were
ripped from her home by rerouted Schuyler Avenue trucks.

passing truck, but no property
damage was indicated at that
time. "Residents can't dictate
to us how to move the traffic
flow. We move it to the safest
location depending on the cir-
cumstances. It's not always
what is besl for the individual,
but what is best for the com-
munity," Ghione said. "As a
final point, the wires are sup-
posed to be at least 14 feet
high. This wire wasn't 14 feet
high."

From Verizon's perspective,
there's nothing much they can
do until PSE&G steps in first.
"PSE&G needs to raise their
wire, because by law and code,
we cannot go above power,"
said Verizon manager Art
DeStefano.

As a temporary fix,
DeStefano rerouted the wire
over a neighboring property
to make it slightly higher.
However, by rerouting the wire
this way, it has caused an "aeri-
al trespass," meaning if the
neighbor doesn't want it there.

they have the right to cut it
down.

"This is ridiculous.
Everytime Verizon comes, it
gets knocked back down. They
need to have PSF.&G raise the
wire- or install a tidier utility
poll," Ventura said. "Everytime
I call, they keep blaming one
another: nothing is getting
resolved. It's a big circle. They
keep on chasing each other's
tails, but no one is responsible.
... God forbid the wires come
down and hurt someone that
is underneath."

PSE&G spokeswoman
Karen Johnson told The leader
that a worker would Ix- out
sometime this week to assess
the problem. "The normal
process is if for some reason
Verizon needed to raise its
wire, and in turn, needs us to
raise our wires, they would
need the Verizon engineei
department to contact
PSK&G."

RHS Class of 1982 plans reunion, Nov. 23
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford High School Class
of 19K2 is planning a 25-year

reunion get-together on Ave., East Rutheiford, 201-
Friday, Nov. 23, from 8 p.m. to 46O-H988. Cost is $45 pel per-
11 p.m., at Taos, 356 Paterson son.

4-75%
Hard Working Money Market Annual Percentage Yield'

for balances of $100,000 or greater

At this rate, your Cash will make a bigger statement

in no time — without your having to lock it up. Stop

by your nearest Amalgamated branch today or log

on to www.amalgamatedbank.com and open your

Hard Working Money Market Account.

AMALGAMATED
BANK

Working Hard for Working People.

'Applicable minimum balance requirements to earn this and otlier Annual Percentage Yields lAPVsl for the Hard Working Money Market Account are as
follows $0 $9,999 99 - I 00%; $10,000 00 $24,999 99 2.00%, $25,000 00 $49,999 99 3 00%, $50,000 00 $99,999 99 3 75%, $100,000 00
$499,999 99 4 75%, $500,000 00 and above 4 75%. These APYs are accurate as of 09/24/07 and are subject to change A minimum deposi! of $1,000 00
is required to open this account. A n in th ly maintenance fee of $5 00 will be applied ID all accounts whose average daily balance for a statement ^
period faHs below $1,000 00 Fees may reduce earnings on the account MemberFDIC. < 2007 Amalgamated Bank T3E
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AS THE RUTHERFORD DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP REACHES 10 YEARS OF PROMOTING &
ENHANCING RUTHERFORD'S DOWNTOWN BUSINESS DISTRICT, IT GIVES RECOGNITION TO

THE FOLLOWING OUTSTANDING IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS.

•
•
•

*
•
•

•
*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Outstanding New Construction
1 Orient Way
25 Orient Way
74 Park Avenue

Outstanding Major Facade Repairs
14 Glen Road
4 Glen Road
132 Park Avenue
30 Park Avenue

Rjjtherfordy,

Outstanding New Signs
Serrano's
Century 21 Schilare Real Estate

Rjjtherford

THE RUTHERFORD DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP ALSO
RECOGNIZES THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES FOR THEIR LONG TERM EFFORTS MAKING

DOWNTOWN RUTHERFORD A GREAT PLACE FROM WHICH TO SERVE THEIR CUSTOMERS.

A. W. Van Winkle Re.-.l Estate (141 yra)
Collins-Calboun Funeral Home (123 yrs)
Dr. Robert Piirnell (120 years)
Varrebnan's Bake Shop (103 years)
Delta Building Services (100 years)
Park Cleaners (96 yean)
Friedman, Kates, Peariman (77 yean)
Station Liquors (75 yean)
Mougel Tailors (74 yean)
Boiling Springs Savings Bank (68 yean)
B&C Auto Repairs (61 yean)
Kurgac-iwrgen (60 yean)
Goffln's (60 years)
Justin Realty Co. (57 yean)
Smith A Ely, P.A. (56 yean)
Justin Insurance (54 yean)
Meadowlands Board of Realtors (51 yrs)
New China Inn (48 years)
Jory Engravers (41 yean)
Lanni Appliance Center (40 years)
Rutherford Shoe Rebuilding (39 yean)
The Sooth Bergenite (37 years)
Dairy Queen (37 years)
Blimpies (37 years)
BUtmare Tuxedos (37 y o n )
AlUaW Insurance (37 yean)
Rutherford Answering Service (36 years)
MKW + Associates, IXC (35 yean) .

Forest Dairy (35 years)
Placido's Salon (34 years)
Kearny Federal Savings Bank (33 years)
Steves Sports Card, Coin & Stamps (33 yrs)
Barbire & Sarlo (33 years)
Dolin Insurance (32 years)
Dr. Daniel Mariano (3 i years)
Brosnan, Langer & Montemurno (31 years)
Allied Building Products Corp. (31 years)
Dr. Jeffrey Weil (30 years)
Fashion Frame & Art (30 years)
James H. Cleary, Esq. (29 years)
Elkin&Saboka (28 years)
DeSteno & Fanelli, DDS (27 years)
Brothers' Hardware (27 years)
Dr. Manuel R. Morman (26 years)
Levine Eye Center (26 years)
Ultimate Experience (25 yean)
Williams Center for the Arts (25 years)
Dr Mark Rubin (25 years)
Female Fitness (25 years)
Bruno A Ferraro, Esqs. (25 yean)
Trust Precision Co. (25 yean)
Dr. Philip Obiedzinski (25 years)
Dr. Michael Bimonte (24 y e n )
Dr. Wayne 1. Attmao (23 yean)
Dr. Carolyn Strusman, DDS (22 years)
Daniel E. Larsen, CPA (21 yean)

TOP • '*',' ' \

DeLucia & Associates (21 years)
Corbo Jewelers (21 years)
Sara's Boutique (20 years)
Paisano's (20 years)
Family Center for Otolaryngology (19 yrs)
Corporate Information Systems (18 years)
Rutherford Taxi (18 years)
Little Treasures (18 years)
First Security Mortgage Assn. (18 years)
Dunkin Donuts (18 years)
AmeRussia Shipping Co., Inc. (17 years)
Crest Jewelers (16 years)
ColdweU Banker (16 years)
Dr. Bessie Chiang (16 years)
Medical Imaging (15 yean)
Nail Art (15 years)
Rutherford Music Exchange (14 years)
Dr. Steven Orciuolo( 14 years) '
Quest Diagnostics (12 years)
Roth & Gliklich, MD, PA (12 years)
Lane Biviano, esq. (12 years)
Ames Computer (12 years)
Jonathan R. Mehl, Esq. (11 years)
McCarthy AJennerich, Esqs. (II years)
Chris'Pizia( 11 years)
gkftaArchitects(llyears)
Ryan Financial (11 years)
Domino's (10 years)

Sunrise Deli & Grill (10 years)
Premier Group (10 years)
Joseph A. Lizza, CPA (10 years)
Ka Ka Bol Rae, Inc. (10 years)
Eros Caft( 10 years)
Edward Krawiec & Assoc. (10 years)
State Farm Insurance (9 years)
Collette Contracting, Inc. (9 years)
Realty Network (8 years)
Visual Impressions Photography (7 years)
Swan Cleaners (7 years)
Rainbow Nails (7 years)
Berlin & Falletta, LLP (7 years)
Planet Sun (6 years)
Olympic Karate Institute (6 years)
New Fountain Preschool (6 years)
Lee Dental Studio (6 year)
Century 21 Schilare Real Estate (6 years)
Snoop's Dog Parlor (6 years)
Greg Cipriano, Esq. (5 years)
New Horizons Hypnosis (5 yean)
Alumni Chiropractic (5 yean)
Yamada Sushi (5 years)
Curves (5 yean)
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Holly Fair returns to Grace Episcopal Church
RUTHERFORD —

Grace Episcopal
Church of Rutherford,
located at 128 West
Passaic Ave., will cele-
brate its 36th annual
Holly Fair on Friday,
Nov. 16 from 6 p.m. to
10 p.m., and on
Saturday, Nov. 17 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

All the favorite
booths will return
enhanced and more
exciting than ever. The
Snowman Cafe will offer
a light menu from 5
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday.
and a traditional holi-
day lunch will be avail-
able from noon until 2
p.m. on Saturday.

Guests will be greet-

ed at the door and will
be given a free original
Holly Fair pin when
they bring a can or food
for the Rutherford
Food Pantry.

Anticipated booths
will include jewelry,
Heavenly Treasures
(ornaments and Nativity
sets), a tricky tray,
Grandma's Treasures, a
multi-media nook with
DVDs, CDs and books, a
silent auction, Chefs
Delights and a new col-
lectible doll booth.

Admission is free. A
"Kids' Activity Room"
will also be available to
entertain children while
the adults shop.

Robert S. Freda. DC
Serving the Community Since 1986

Specializing in
Auto and Sports Related Injuries

Headaches • Pinched Nerve • Neck & Back Pain
Cold Laser Therapy Available

Emergency Care Available

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

201-935-5760
/ 287 Park Ave., Rutherford, NJ ,

(3/10 mils from Route 3)

Photo, Grace Episcopal Church

Grace Episcopal Church of Rutherford will hold its annual Holly Fair on Friday,
Nov. 16 from 6 p.m to 10 p.m., and on Saturday, Nov. 17 from 10 a.m. to 4
pmp.m.

VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
THERAPY CENTER

Community briefs
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Thr East Rutherford VFW
Memorial Post No. 8374 will
hold its next meeting at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 8, in
the Civic Center, 37 Vreeland
Ave.

The Veterans Day service
will take place at the Veterans
Memorial on Carl ton Avenue
on Sunday, Nov. II at II a.m.

The next party at the
Paramus Veterans Home will
IK- held on Monday, Nov. 26.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Calo-Sass VFW Post No. 4697
will hold its "Home Cookin'
Dinner Buffet" oil Friday, Nov.
9 at 6 p.m.. in the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 1*M River
Road, North Arlington.

Tickets prices div SI- for
adults. S-r> foi children under
12, and tan be purchased in
advance by i ailing Ann
Nowuki at 201-997-1 1 19 or at
the door.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Health Department
will be holding flu clinics on
Ftidav. Nov. 9 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. and on Tuesday, Nov. 27
from 6 p.m, to X p.m.

I he flu vaccine is available
to all Lyndhurst residents \H
years old and over at no cost;
bring proof of residency and
Medicare card il applicable.
Call 201-804-2500.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace Knights
of Columbus Council No.
3428 will hold an Awards and
Recognition Dinner at the
council hall, 194 River Road,
North Arlington, on Saturday,
Nov. 10, starting at C>:3() p.m.

Admission is $20 per per-
son, and .ill ticket sales are in
advant e; purchase at the coun-
(il hall during the week from 1
p.m. to 9 p.m.. at the Queen <>f
Peace Rectory ot by t ailing
201-991-9606.

WOOD-RIDGE — A lunch-
eon and sale will be held on

Saturday, Nov. 10, at the First
Presbyterian Church, 190
Valley Blvd., Wood-Ridge.

Lunch will be served from
11:50 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and
will include homemade beef
barley soup, sandwiches and
dessert. The sale will run from
1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.; there will be
(Hi i istmas and household
items, hang-up towels, books
and baby items.

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Emblem Club No.
72 will sponsor "A Night at the
Races" on Saturday, Nov. 10.
located at the Lyndhurst F.Iks
lodge at 251 Park Ave. The
event will start at (> p.m. with
salad and pasta served fainiiv-
stvle. Post time is 6:30 p.m.,
with buffet dinner at 8 p.m.

Donation is $20; call Evelyn
at 201489-7393 or Karen at
201-939-3688 for tickets.

RUTHERFORD — The
Veterans' Alliance of
Rutherford has announced its
members will gather at the
World War I Monument at 10
a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 11,
whit h is Veterans Day. Services
will begin at 11 a.m. to honor
those in the military who have
served or are now serving.
Anyone wishing to attend is
welcome.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Veterans Alliance of East
Rutherford — American
Legion Villotto Post 67,
Catholic War Veterans St.
Joseph Post 663 and Veterans
of Foreign Wars Memorial
Post 8374 — have scheduled
the following national holidays
for commemoration:

• Veterans Day, Sunday,
Nov. 11 at 11 a.m.: Veterans
Memorial, Sesselmann Park,
Carlton Avenue, Carlton Hill,
Fast Rutherford.

• Pearl Harbor Day, Friday,
Dec. 7 at 7 p.m.: Borough Hall
Park. Everett Place and
Pater son Avenue, Fast
Rutherford.

CARLSTADT — The
Schmidt Hoeger Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 3149 and its
auxiliary will conduct a
Veterans Day ceremony on
Sunday, Nov. II at 11 a.m., at
the monument on the corner
of Hackensack Street and
Division Avenue. All citizens
are urged to attend tills tribute
to our veterans.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Special Players will
present an original show enti-
tled, "Aliens from Another
Place" on Sunday, Nov. 11 at 2
p.m., in the Senior Citizen
Center on Cleveland Avenue.

The cast members are chil-
dren and adults who have
developmental disabilities
together with their acting part-

Th llTh
g

ill fe
music, dancing and audience
participation. Call Beverly
Brachocki at 201-372-1135.

WALLINGTON — The
Polish National Catholic
Church of the Transfiguration,
135 Hathaway St., Wellington,
will hold a Chinese Auction on
Sundav, Nov. 11. Doors will
open at 1 p.m.; the auction
begins at 2:30 p.m. Admission
is $5. Contact Father Gregory
at 973-779-4329 or Linda
Zulkowski at 201-791-9272.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Wood-Ridge Police
Department and the Italian
American Police Society of
New Jersey will sponsor a Cut-
A-Thon at Salon Fiienze, 272
Vallev Blvd.. Wood-Ridge (201-
933-1122) on Sundav, Nov. 11
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Donation is $20 per hair-
cut, and all proceeds will l>en-
efit the Big Brothers and
Sisters annual holiday toy
drive; participants are also
asked to bring a "new"
unwrapped gift for a child
ages infant to teenager.
Participants will be taken on a
first-come, first-served basis,
(ash only,

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Alhambrans of El Sheedy
Caravan 192 will convene for
business at their "divan" meet-
ing on Tuesday, Nov. 13, in the
Queen of Peace Council 3428
ol the Knights of Columbus,
194 River Road, North
Arlington.

Grand Commander Joseph
Sheedy will lead the session at
S p.m. for the assistance to the
developmcntally disabled and
mentally challenged. Catholic
men are invited to join; con-
tact John Bosquett at 201-991-
1714 for information.

RUTHERFORD — Out &
About in Rutherford, a new
social group for the LGBT
community, will meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 14 at 7:30
p m., in the Rutherford
Congregational Church, 251
L'nion Ave,

The group will visit the Wax
Museum in Manhattan < m
Saturday, Nov. 17. Contact Jai
Zilke at 201-873-0949 for more
information.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Community Blood
Drive will be held on
Wednesday. Nov. 14, from 5
p.m. to 7:30 p.m., at the
Lyndhurst BPC) Elks Lodge,
251 Park Ave., in cooperation
with Community Blood
Services. Call 201-251-3703 for
information.

RUTHERFORD — 55 Kip
Center, an oldei activity center
in Ruthei ford, is preparing for
the 13th annual Festival of
Frees, Wreaths and
Centerpieces. Each year, indi-
viduals, organizations, church
groups, school classes and
clubs decorate 5-foot trees,
tabletop trees, wreaths or cen-
terpieces that are displayed at
the center, including on the

day of the holiday parade and
open house. Chances are sold
to win the beautiful, creative
holiday decorations at a draw-
ing on Dec. 8.

The community is invited
de ath

supplied by the center, or dec-
orate your own. The wreaths
and small trees may be picket!
up ahead of time, and the
trees will be decorated on

Library to host program on 'Lenape Culture'
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The Fast Rutherford
Memorial Library, 143 Boiling
Springs Ave., will host a family
program, "Lenape Culture:
American Indian Lite in New
Jersey," on Wednesday, Nov. 14
at 7 p.m.

Guesl presenter Beverly A
Friend, a protege of James
Lone Bear Revey, will use a
variety of authentic artifacts,
crafts and clothing to explain
the daily life, beliefs and cre-
ative expression of the
Lenape, who lived in New

PHoto, Jeffeoon School
Fire Prevention Week —
Honorary firefighter Clifford
Kuzmuk (Jefferson School
kindergarten) poses with two
of North Arlington's bravest
during Fire Prevention Week,
at which time the volunteers
take the opportunity to reaf-
firm the importance of fire
safety. Historically, Fire
Prevention Week commemo-
rates the Great Chicago Fire
of 1871, the tragic conflagra-
tion that killed more than 250
people, left 100 000 homeless
and destroyed more than
17,400 structures. Firefighters
throughout the nation visit
schools and stress the need for
safety, to replace batteries in
smoke detectors and to "prac-
tice your escape plan."

• lt.uk Walking
1 Xruiiiathcrupx
• Sports Injuries
> Treatments
' 1KI I MolSlni

> Japanese Shiutsii

1 Deep Tissue Massaye
> IRKK Naml l!td N. a

For Men & Women
Body Walking Foot Massage

201-729-0052
603 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SPECIAL CARE FOR
YOUR PRECIOUS

LITHE ONE!

FREE
BIGIfTRATION

only wild '

LITTLE CHERUBS
NURSERY PRESCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN

Jeanne Talbot Director
Fully licensed and sccredilted by State ol Hew Jersey

Academic Year Programs
For Infants, Toddlers X Up!
• Pre-School
• DayCare
' Kindergarten
Located at
223 Ridge Rd.,
No. Arlington
Corner Arlington Boulevard

201-955-3240

Crafts

, tots
."Music

Classe?

Hurry:
Enrollment

/yeas

GIVE IT A
It's time to decorate for Kip Center festival

Monday, Nov. 12 from 3 p.m.
to 9 p.m. at the center.

The festival is an important
fundraiser for 55 Kip Center,
with the proceeds supporting
its expanded programs and
activities for ii.s ever-increasing
membership. Any person or
group who would like to par-
ticipate in the fun is asked to
call 201-460-1600 for more
information.

Jersey and surrounding areas
long before European colo-
nization.

The public is invited to this
admission-free event; however,
advance registration is request-
ed. For information/registra-
tion, call 201-939-3930.

Lowering your thermostat can save you money.

When you lower your thermostat by one degree for eight hours you can reduce your

bill by one percent. At PSE&G, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using

less energy is the best way to save. Valuable conservation tips axe available to our

customers in a free brochure, Energy Savers. To get a copy,

call 1-800-854-4444, or to learn more ways to help manage

your energy costs visit, www.pseg.com/saveenergy.

PSEG
Wr <n,,kr Ounx, uniHt for ytw.
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Judge postpones North Arlington EnCap decision
By Alexis farrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

McGowan's statements with
many questions, asking, "Why
is your client (North
Arlington) more entitled to
money recovered than other
clients? If it is perfectly legal
for EnCap Golf Holding LLC
to transfer ownership, why

would anyone find a cause to
worry about the transfer?"

Harris also questioned
John Smith, an attorney repre-
senting Cherokee Porete, ask-
ing, "How will freezing his
client's assets hurt more than
other clients?" Smith argued

that by granting the borough's
motion, it would bring "risks
that the corporation could
never anticipate by adding this
layer of restraint"

In the end, the decision was
still up in the air. Harris
announced that later in the

week, the two parties will once
again meet before him and
discuss for about an hour any
other questions he may have,
and then he shall render a
decision.

The motion comes as part
of an ongoing legal battle

between the two parties over a
redevelopment contract to
build a 1,625-unit housing
project dubbed Arlington
Vallev.

Photo by Alexis Tbrrazi
Bergen County Superior Court
Judge Jonathan N . Harris
announces he will postpone ren-
dering a decision on whether to
freeze Cherokee Porete's funds
until later this week.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Round two. In the battle
between North Arlington and
Cherokee Porete, Bergen
County Superior Court Judge
Jonathan N. Harris
announced on Nov. 2 that he
would postpone his decision
until later this week on
whether to grant North
Arlington's motion to freeze
Cherokee/EnCap's assets. "I
need more time to reflect
upon what both sides said,"
I larris said.

He added this is a more dif-
ficult issue than North
Arlington's Oct. 19 motion on
Oct. 19 — thai was denied —
to terminate the developer's
agreement based on the fact
that Cherokee Porete LLC
breached iLs side of the con-
tract.

North Arlington's EnCap
attorney, Robert J. McGowan,
argued the borough "wanted
to make sure the status quo
was preserved by preserving
Cherokee's assets, so when
North Arlington hopefully
prevails, there is something
left."

McGowan also wanted
Cherokee to notify the bor-
ough before relinquishing
ownership of properties in the
redevelopment agreement.
This comes from a transfer in
ownership in August, when
EnCap Golf Holdings trans-
ferred the $13 million BCUA
transfer station to Cherokee
Porete LLC for $1 without the
Ijorough's knowledge.

"It looks like (Cherokee
Porete) is trying to protect
their assets in the case of
financial failure," North
Arlington spokesman Thorn
Ammirato said. "With this
motion, the town is looking to
protect itself and its citizens.
We certainly want to see this
resolved so we can move
ahead and talk to developers."

• North Arlington Council
President Steve Tanelli added
tliat by Cherokee moving own-
ecship to other EnCap entities,
itjs protecting themselves. "If
ttjey go bankrupt and file for
bankruptcy, it would kill us."

' The judge countered

BciHng
Si?tin ~

Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbank.com

Corporate Headquarters
25 Orient Way Rutherford, NJ 07070 Id 201-939-5000

Offices In Clifton. Glen Rock. Hillsdale. Lake Hiawatha.
Lincoln Park Lyndnurst. Mahwah. Montclan. Ridgewood
Rochelle Park Rutherford, Wyckoff

A proud member (if:

M i l ^m'Mm[m '
in COMMUMn B A \ * I

h>r HKIIV mini

» » « . rifleasiie.com/sitioliirship. htm

Photos, SMHS

Students celebrate
Halloween — St. Mary High
School students celebrated
Halloween/All Saints Day in
style and bright fashion, as
the winners ofihe annual con-
test for best costumes show off
their finest. Standing (above)
with the students are Principal
Dr. Bob and Vice Principal
JohnGallca.

These St. Mary High School
seniors (right) were dressed
as Power Rangers for the
school's annual Halloween

I contest and fall festival. Left to
; right are Joe Roberts, Mike Rizzo, Erin Mulrain, Stephanie Spanarkel, Stephen Finelli and Kevin
; Catherina. All students had a fantastic time entertaining the student body with a haunted stage,
games and prizes.

Kurgan-Bergen Realtors
' ; • ' ' ' . '

proudly presents...
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EXCLUSIVE LISTING!!!! I
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1-3 pm - RUTHERFORD, 149 RMg« Road.
Live in an era of grace gone by In this Stattey Colonial with wrap around
porch. Nestled on 69x151 grounds in the center of Ridge Road stands
this huge Colonial In need of renovation and tender loving carel

Features Include open foyer, parlor, living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, one of a kind stained glass windows, 5 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, l ined In the high H00% «fcb It a once In a HdUint qfpttUmkfH

U
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Assembly, Senate seats stay Democratic

Photo by JoAm MaHdmghaw

V for Victory - Trie officiol
numbers weren't in by press
lime, but all indications point to
a Democratic victory for 36th
District Democratic
Assemblymen Fred Scalera and
Gary Schaer, as well as State
Sen. Paul Sarlo. Check
www.LeaderNewspapers.net for
the results. Shown from left:
Schaer, Assemblywoman Joan
M. Voss (D-38), Scalera and
Sarlo.

Freeholder Dems stay in control

Photo by JoAnn Merfclinghaus

Happy winners — It's not offi-
cial, but it looks like (from left)
Democratic Freeholders Tom
Padilla. Jim Carrol and Liz
Calabrese, as well as Sheriff Leo
McGuire, will all get to serve
Bergen County for another term.
Watch www. Leader-Newspapers net
for the results.

Continued from CARLSTADT on Page A1

Everyone on Ro.snuan'.s
team was all cheers ami even
exchanged a few good words
for the opposing ( andidates.

"It hasn't sunk in vet. I am
happy titxnit it," Bunion said.
This is a new adventure I<>t
me. I hope to do what is iii;hi

for the people and the com-
munity. 1 know the othei guys
(Democrats) were looking ;it
that as well."

As for the county and state
level, r.ti Istadt residents voted
MI limn of Bergen (iounU
Rrpublii an Ki eeh<»ldei s

Charles Kahway (721), Robert
Yudin (737) and Paul Duggan
(749) over fames Carroll
(679), Tornas Padilla (659)
and Elizabeth Calabrese
(670). Sheriff Leo P. McGuire
(7 IK) won over Harry
Shortwav (701). /Vssemblvineii

Carmen Pio Costa ( 771) and
Don Diorio (793) won over
Fred Scalera (692) and Gary
Schaer (648). Senator Paul
Sarlo (842) won over Michael
Guarino (710).

Continued from N A G O P on Page A l

ecstatic. Last ve.u, I lost the
election by a tiny bit, but noi
this year," Bianc hi said. "\l \
heart g(>t*s out i< > North
Arlington foi voting foi us."

"I feel very honored. I iral-
ly want to thank the people ol
Noi th Arlington foi giving us .»
chance to do oui best."
Hughes said.

Although Mavoi Petei
Massa's team didn't hold theii
seats on the council, he ^lill
said he "looks forward to work-
ing with the new candidates."

1 i<iwever, Massa added he is
mil sine what the residents
expect will change in the bor-
ough. "I don'i know what they
want us id do. Do they want us
to cut the police department
even more? Or to cut more
public employees.' I he\
should speak up."

liianc hi feels the vote) s
( hanged pai ties due to the
increase in taxes. "Thev voted
toi us bet a use the taxes in
North Arlington are not fair.
hn( lap oi no hn( -ap, a 33 per-

cent lax increase is too high."
"'What is important now is

to put aside the political posi-,
tions and to do what is best for
Noi ih Arlington," Hughes
said. "I think that is what every-
one wants."

On the county and state
level, North Arlington
dent
(loun
Freeh
(1.3N
and I.
Cli.ii 1

>ted in favor of Brrgen
Democratic

Iders Jim Carroll
), Tom Padilla (1,285)
7. Calabrese (1,333) over

Kahwatv (1,128),

Robert Yudin (1,177) and Paul
Duggan (1.1K3). Democratic
Sheriff Leo P. McGuire
(1,410) won over re-election
over Harry Shortwav (1,115).
As for Senate, Paul Sarlo
(1,333) held on to his seat
over Michael Guarino (1,292).
Democratic U.S. Assemblv
members Fred Scalera (1,363)
and Gary Schaer (1,302) won
another term over Carmen
Pio Costa (1,210) and Don
Diorio (1,201).

Doctors sponsor Nov. 20
dance for senior citizens

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department has announced a
Senior Citizen Giving Thanks
Dance to be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 20 at noon, in the
Tamblyn Field Civic Center on
Woodland Avenue. This event
is being sponsored by Dr.
Isralowitz & Associates, Dr. Ira
Kurz, Dr. Morman and Dr.
Bimonte.

All interested participants
are asked to pay a $5 fee for
lunch and entertainment at
the recreation department by
Nov. 16. There will be door
prizes and special guests.

All participants are asked to
bring donations of toiletries
for the Rutherford Food
Parity.

Call the recreation depart-
ment at 201-460-3015 for more
information.

Check www.LeaderNewspapers.net
for election results

AARP offers free tax
help for senior citizens

The AARP Foundation,
in cooperation with the
Internal Revenue Service,
will provide free income tax
assistance to seniors and oth-
ers of low and moderate
income. Volunteers trained
in both federal and state
income taxes will provide
assistance at numerous sites
in Bergen County.

To successfully carry out
the program, the founda-
tion is looking for volun-
teers. Prior experience is not
essential. Training will be

provided in basic federal
and state tax preparation
with emphasis on tax provi-
sions affecting the elderly
and others of low and mod-
erate income. After complet-
ing the training, volunteers
are asked to spend a mini-
mum of four hours each
week between Feb. 1 and
April 15, assisting taxpayers
at assigned sites.

Anyone interested in
assisting may call Tony
D'Avanzo at 201-391-7323

Docs. Cats, Birds. Ferrets. Exotic Animals

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
Weal L Beeber, 0VM, 0ABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loratena BriganS, DVM
TracayCantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, OVM
Stephanie Dondzil, DVM
Julie Jones, DVM
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Stingers is back; just the way everyone remembers it
By Cindy Gopitani

WALUNGTON — Stingers
is back to the way it used to be,
with new owners who returned
to the original 1990 playbook
started by founders Eddie and
Patti Ravettine. Now a combi-
nation of old-time favorites
with some innovation thrown
in, the happening restaurant-
style bar and grill features clas-
sic favorites prepared by head
chef Anthony Schirripa, who's
back at the kitchen's helm.

Rutherford residents Mark
and Joy Vogel and AJ.
Lemaire Jr. bought the popu-
lar family grill after another
partnership failed to recraft
the Paterson Avenue corner
eatery as a gourmet restaurant
with more select menu
options. Now, the old favorites
are back, highlighted by daily
specials that combine tradi-
tional choices with creative
flair. The place bustles nightly
with community events
(fundraisers take place regu-
larly), the happy hour crowd
and family dinners.
Community sports teams stop
in for snacks and brews, and
weekends bring game nights,
karaoke and other special
events.

'This place is 'Cheers,'
said Lemaire, referring to the
popular 1982-1993 television
series "I have a job where I
make sure all my friends are
happy; it's a great job. About
75 percent of the customers I
know, and the rest I get to
know."

As an old customer of
Stingers when the Rave tones
owned it, and as a bartender
and manager under the own-
ers after them, the decision to
become part of the business
was a no-brainer. "I love this
place; it was an easy decision.
This place is like home to me."

Mark Vogel couldn't agree
more. "It's a great place to be.
1 do a little bit of everything.
In the kitchen, the bar, on the
floor, everything. I love it.
Really, everyone loves it here;
people eat and hang out and
have a good time."

Vogel said everyone was
excited when they heard he
and AJ. were taking over and

arms has made the new Vogel, who noted their kick-off
Stingers an old success story, was Mother's Day. "It's been
"We're busier than I expected, word of mouth, and we could-
right from the start," said n't be happier."

From left are owners Mark Vogel
Anthony Schirripa and owner AJ

Photo by Cindy Capitani

and Joy Mariano Vogel, assistant chef Chris Boyce, executive chef
Lemaire.

that the former chef,
Schirripa, was coming back.
"Once people heard Anthony
(Schirripa) was back, they
came back," Vogel said.
Schirripa is assisted by recent
New York City Culinary Arts
Institute graduate Chris Boyce
of Rutherford.

Eddie Ravettine has been a
big help, Lemaire said. "He
wants to see us succeed."

Back on the menu from
Ravettine's davs is the ever-
popular Ray's Spicy Shrimp
(crispy shrimp with spicy
s/echuan sauce), a must-have
dish that has a to-die-for sauce
that's great for bread-dipping.
It was named for deceased
Wellington fireman Ray Milne;
many of the dishes were
named for customers during
Ravettines' days. The Open
Sliced Filet Mignon (served
on toast points with herb bel-
ter and seasoned fries) is also
back, and is consistently fab, as
is Stingers Classic ("hieken
Prin/i (chicken lenders
sauteed with fresh herbs and
lemon served on angel hair),
and Brother Ixm's Calamaii
(fried calamaii served in a
light herb broth with toasted
garlic, tossed with linguini and

Romano cheese). Other popu-
lar classics include Rigatoni
Ray (bite-sized pieces of chick-
en with roasted tomatoes,
roasted garlic and hot Italian
peppers tossed with rigatoni
and Romano cheese),
Bernie's Clams (Littleneck
clams in oil and sliced garlic
sauce tossed with linguini and
Romano cheese) and Stingers
Classic Passion Pie (home-
made meatballs, ricotta, sauce
and mozzarella).

"Many of the dishes were
created and named because
people requested them a cer-
tain way," said Vogel.

Schirripa said it's the fun
menu that enticed him to
return to Stinger's kitchen. "I
started cooking in Manhattan.
... I learned from some great
chefs. This menu drew me
back. Our goal is to satisfy
everv customer. If we have the
ingredients, we'll make it."

Bovce agrees. 'This is a
great place, the people are
great, it's like a real 'Cheers';
it's the most comfortable place
I've ever worked," Boyce said.
"Everybody knows everybody;
it's tool."

Drawing on the successes of
the past and embracing the

community' with lots of open
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Tyler's Gala raises needed funds

Photo by Stephen A. Murphy

Christine and Vincent Callan, John Corea, Lorenzo John Tattoli and fellow supporters of Tyler's Gift
pose for a photo at the foundation's inaugural gala.

ByStephen A. Murphy
Rm>RTKR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Oct. 25, several members
of the Fast Rutherford com-
munity got together to honor
John Corea at the Tyler's Gift
Foundation inaugural gala.
The night, which included
cocktails, dinner and dancing,
benefited the one-year-old,
non-profit organization that
focuses on improving the lives
of special needs children by
providing them equipment
and services that their families
would not have been able to
afford otherwise.

Christine and Vincent
Callan founded the organiza-
tion in July 2006 after recog-
nizing that many families had
trouble buying essential equip-
ment for their special needs
children. The Callans' son,
Tyler, whom the foundation is
named for, started having
seizures at 4 months old. He is
now almost 8 years old, has
undergone eight brain surger-
ies, and is unable to walk or
talk. But it was when jhe
Callans needed a Gait Trainer,
a piece of equipment that was
to help Tyler possibly walk,
that the idea for the founda-
tion was born.

They were surprised to see

that their insurance company
had denied payment of the
product, claiming that it did-
n't fall under its coverage.
Although they were told they
could appeal the decision,
time was of the essence. They
needed that equipment imme-
diately. "Children have certain
windows of development, and
for children with special
needs, these windows are
fewer and further between,"
John explained in his speech
at the gala. So the Callans for-
got about the insurance com-
pany, found the product
online and purchased it with
their own money. For them, it
was a simple decision. They
wanted to provide their child
with the best equipment as
soon as possible. But they real-
ized that these decisions
weren't as easy for financially
strapped parents. So, they
decided to create a non-profit
organization to help purchase
equipment and services for
other special needs children.
To date, they have already
helped six children and are in
the process of aiding two
more.

1 don't have time to fight
the government," Christine
said. "1 want to help these kids
now."

The reason for the gala,
besides to raise money for the

foundation, was to honor
Corea, the foundation's First
major donor. Corea, whom the
Callans met through a mutual
friend, described himself as
heartbroken when he wit-
nessed firsthand Tyler having
a seizure When he heard
about the foundation, he
knew he needed to help out in
any way he could.

"I just thought it was a great
foundation, and I'm honored
to be a part of it," Corea said.

The foundation is in its
early stages, but it has already
made great strides. This gala,
which will be an annual affair,
is one of many events and
fundraisers that Tyler's Gift
Foundation throws. It also
hosts a Super Bowl party and a
variety of smaller events, such
as street fairs.

Lorenzo John Tattoli, the
spokesperson of the organiza-
tion, says he believes the foun-
dation is so special partly
because of its size.

The beauty of this founda-
tion is that it's so small and
family-oriented," Tattoli said.
He says that the individual
focus and attention that is
given to each person is what
makes the organization so
unique.

To learn more about Tyler's
Gift Foundation, go to .tylers-
gift.org or call 201-933-4677.

Financing Available
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Assei »nocrati<

Photo by JoAm. MaHdhghouf
y far Vietery - The official
numbers weren't in by press
time, but all indications point to
a Democratic victory for 36th
District Democratic
Assemblymen Fred Scalera and
Gary Schaer, as well as State
Sen. Paul Sarlo. Check
www.LeaderNewspapers.net for
the results. Shown from left:
Schaer, Assemblywoman Joan
M. Voss (D-38), Scalera and
Sarlo.

Freeholder Dems stay in control

Photo by JoAnn Merklinghaus
Happy winners — It's not offi-
cial, but it looks like (from left)
Democratic Freeholders Tom
Padilla Jim Carrol and Liz
Calabrese, as well as Sheriff Leo
McGuire, will all get to serve
Bergen County for another term
Watch www.LeaderNewspapers net
for the results i1
Continued from CARLSTADT on Page A1

Everyone on Rose-man's
team was all cheers and even
exchanged a few good words
for the opposing candidates.

"It hasn't sunk in yet. I am
happy about it," Banlett said
This is a new adventure loi
me. I hope to do what is right

jfoi the people and tlie com-
v the other guvs
vvere looking at

tnunity. I kno
(Democrats)
thai as well."

As for the
level, Carlstatl

aunty and state
I residents voted

in f.tvo ol Bergen (!minl\
Republic an Freeholders

Charles Kahway (721), Robert
Yudin (737) and Paul Duggan
(749) over James Carroll
(679), Tomas Padilla (659)
and Elizabeth Calabrese
(670). Sheriff Leo P. McGuire
(748) won over Harry
Shortwav (704). Assemblymen

Carmen Pio Costa { 771) and
Don Diorio {793) won over
Fred Scalera (692) and Gary
Schaer (648). Senator Paul
Sarlo (842) won over Michael
Guarino (710).

Continued from NA GOP on Page Al

ecstatic, l-isi year, I lost tin-
election by a tiny bit. but not
this year," Bianchi said "My
heart goes out to Noi ill
Arlington for voting foi us,"

"I feel very honoied. I iral-
ly want to thank the people of
North Arlington foi giving us a
chant e to do oui best,"
Hughes said.

Although Mavoi Petei
Massa's team didn't hold dieii
seats on the council, he siill
said he "looks foi waid to work-
ing with the new candidates."

I li >wevei, Massa added he is
not sine what the residents
<-\pe< t will < hange in the bor-
ough. 'I don't know what they
want us to do. Do they want us
to cut the polite department
even more? Or to cut more
publu employees? Thev
should speak up."

Bian< hi feels the voters
< hanged parties due to the
increase in taxes. 'Tbev voted
it II us bet .tuse the taxes in
North Arlington are not fair
Kn( lap oi no EnCap, a 33 per-

cent Uix increase is too high."
"What is important now is

to put aside the political posi-,
tions and to do what is best for
North Arlington," Hughes
said. "I think that is what every-
one wants."

On the
level, Nortl
(tents voted
County
Freeholder
(1,316), To
and Liz CaUi

ounty and state
Arlington resi-

n favor of Bergen
Democratic

Jim Carroll
Padilla (1,285)

arese (1.333) over

Robert Yudin (1,177) and Paul
Duggan (1,183). Democratic
Sheriff Leo P. McGuire
(1,410) won over re-election
over Harry Shortwav (1,115).
As for Senate, Paul Sarlo
(1,333) held on to his seat
over Michael Guarino (1,292).
Democratic U.S. Assembly
members Fred Scalera (1,363)
and Gary Schaer (1,302) won
another term over Carmen
Pio Costa (1,210) and Don
Diorio (1,201).

Charles Kahwatv (1,128),

Doctors sponsor Nov. 20
dance for senior citizens

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Recreation
Department has announced a
Senior Citizen Giving Thanks
Dance to be held on Tuesday,
Nov. 20 at noon, in the
Tamblyn Field Civic Center on
Woodland Avenue. This event
is being sponsored by Dr.
Isralowitz & Associates, Dr. Ira
Kurz, Dr. Mormaii and Dr.
Bimonte.

All interested participants
are asked to pay a $f> fee for
lunch and entertainment at
the recreation department bv
Nov. 16. There will be door
prizes and special guests.

All participants are asked to
bring donations of toiletries
for the Rutherford Food
Parity

Call the recreation depart-
ment at 201-460-3015 for more
information.

Check www.LeaderNewspapers.net
for election results

AARP offers free tax
help for senior citizens

The AARP Foundation,
in cooperation with the
Internal Revenue Service,
will provide free income tax
assistance to seniors and oth-
ers of low and moderate
income. Volunteers trained
in both federal and state
income taxes will provide
assistance at numerous sites
in Bergen County.

To successfully carry out
the program, the founda-
tion is looking for volun-
teers. Prior experience is not
essential. Training will be

provided in basic federal
and slate tax preparation
with emphasis on tax provi-
sions affecting the elderly
and others of low and mod-
erate income. After complet-
ing the training, volunteers
are asked to spend a mini-
mum of four hours each
week between Feb. 1 and
April 15, assisting taxpayers
at assigned sites.

Anyone interested in
assisting may call Tony
D'Avanzo at 201-391-7323.

Rutherford i
ExMfcMbltts

No* L. Matt, DVM, DABVP
Board Cert in Companion Animal Medicine
LoradanaBrioantl.DVM
Trac«yCan!amessa,DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM

MM, DVM

! Hospital, PA

Step*
Julie,Jones, DVM
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Stingers is back, just the way everyone remembers it
By Cindy Copitoni
EDrrOR-IN-CHIEF

WALLINGTON — Stingers
is back to the way it used to be,
with new owners who returned
to the original 1990 playbook
started by founders Eddie and
Patti Ravettine. Now a combi-
nation of old-time favorites
with some innovation thrown
in, the happening restaurant-
style bar and grill features clas-
sic favorites prepared by head
chef Anthony Schirripa, who's
back at the kitchen's helm.

Rutherford residents Mark
and Joy Vogel and A.J.
Lemaire Jr. bought the popu-
lar family grill after another
partnership failed to recraft
the Paterson Avenue corner
eatery as a gourmet restaurant
with more select menu
options. Now, the old favorites
are back, highlighted by daily
specials that combine tradi-
tional choices with creative
flair. The place bustles nightly
with community events
(fundraisers take place regu-
larly), the happy hour crowd
and family dinners.
Community sports teams stop
in for snacks and brews, and
weekends bring game nights,
karaoke and other special
events.

'This place is 'Cheers,' "
said Ix-maire, referring to the
popular 1982-1993 television
series. "I have a job where I
make sure all my friends are
happy; it's a great job. About
75 percent of the customers I
know, and the rest I get to
know."

As an old customer of
Stingers when the Ravettines
owned it, and as a bartender
and manager under the own-
ers after them, the decision to
become part of the business
was a no-brainer. "I love this
place; it was an easy decision.
This place is like home to me."

Mark Vogel couldn't agree
more. "It's a great place to be.
I do a little bit of everything.
In the kitchen, die bar, on the
floor, everything. I love it.
Really, everyone loves it here;
people eat and hang out and
have a good time."

Vogel said everyone was
excited when they heard he
and A.}, were taking over and

arms has made the new Vogel, who noted their kick-off
Stingers an old success story, was Mother's Day. It 's been
"We're busier than I expected, word of mouth, and we could-
right from the start," said n't be happier."

From left are owners Mark Vogel
Anthony Schirripa and owner A.J. Lemaire

Photo by Cindy Capitani

and Joy Mariano Vogel, assistant chef Chris Boyce, executive chef

that the former chef,
Schirripa, was coming back.
"Once people heard Anthony
(Schirripa) was back, they
came back," Vogel said.
Schirripa is assisted by recent
New York City Culinary Arts
Institute graduate Chris Boyce
of Rutherford.

Eddie Ravettine has been a
big help, Lemaire said. "He
wants to see us succeed."

Back on the menu from
Ravetune's days is the ever-
popular Rav's Spicy Shrimp
(crispy shrimp with spicy
szechuan sauce), a must-have
dish that has a to-die-for sauce
that's greai for bread-dipping.
It was named for deceased
Wellington fireman Ray Milne;
many of the dishes were
named for customers during
Ravettines' days. The Open
Sliced Filet Mignon (served
on toast points with herb bet-
ter and seasoned fries) is also
back, and is consistently fab, as
is Stingers Classic Chicken
Prinzi (chicken tenders
sauteed with fresh herbs and
It- el hi i ) .

and Brother Icon's Calamari
(fried calamari served in a
light herb broth with toasted
garlic, tossed with linguini and

Romano cheese). Other popu-
lar classics include Rigatoni
Ray (bite-sized pieces of chick-
en with roasted tomatoes,
roasted garlic and hot Italian
peppers tossed with rigatoni
and Romano cheese),
Bernie's Clams (Littleneck
clams in oil and sliced garlic
sauce tossed with linguini and
Romano cheese) and Stingers
Classic Passion Pie (home-
made meatballs, ricotta, sauce
and mozzarella).

"Many of the dishes were
created and named because
people requested them a cer-
tain way," said Vogel.

Schirripa said it's the fun
menu that enticed him to
return to Stinger's kitchen. "I
started cooking in Manhattan.
... I learned from some great
chefs. This menu drew me
back. Our goal is to satisfy
every customer. If we have the
ingredients, we'll make it."

Bovce agrees. "This is a
great place, the people are
great, it's like a real 'Cheers';
it's the most comfortable place
I've ever worked," Boyce said.
"Everybody knows everybody;
it's cool."

Drawing on the successes of
the past and embracing the

community with lots of open

Dr Gisele Castelluber
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Tyler's Gala raises needed funds

Photo by Stephen A. Murphy

Christine and Vincent Callan, John Corea, Lorenzo John Tattoli and fellow supporters of Tyler's Gift
pose for a photo at the foundation's inaugural gala.

ByStephen A. Murphy
REPORTKR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Oct. 25, several members
of the East Rutherford com-
munity got together to honor
John Corea at the Tyler's Gift
Foundation inaugural gala.
The night, which included
cocktails, dinner and dancing,
benefited the one-year-old,
non-profit organization that
focuses on improving the lives
of special needs children by
providing them equipment
and services that their families
would not have been able to
afford otherwise.

Christine and Vincent
Callan founded the organiza-
tion in July 2006 after recog-
nizing that many families had
trouble buying essential equip-
ment for their special needs
children. The Callans' son,
Tyler, whom the foundation is
named for, started having
seizures at 4 months old. He is
now almost 8 years old, has
undergone eight brain surger-
ies, and is unable to walk or
talk. But it was when the
Callans needed a Gait Trainer,
a piece of equipment that was
to help Tyler pojsibly walk,
that the idea for the founda-
tion was born.

They were surprised to see

that their insurance company
had denied payment of the
product, claiming that it did-
n't fall under its coverage.
Although they were told they
could appeal the decision,
time was of the essence. They
needed that equipment imme-
diately. "Children have certain
windows of development, and
for children with special
needs, these windows are
fewer and further between,"
John explained in his speech
at the gala. So the Callans for-
got about the insurance com-
pany, found the product
online and purchased it with
their own money. For them, it
was a simple decision. They
wanted to provide their child
with the best equipment as
soon as possible. But they real-
ized that these decisions
weren't as easy for financially
strapped parents. So, they
decided to create a non-profit
organization to help purchase
equipment and services for
other special needs children.
To date, they have already
helped six children and are in
.he process of aiding two
more.

"I don't have time to fight
the government," Christine
said. "I want to help these kids
now."

The reason for the gala,
betides to raise money for the

foundation, was to honor
Corea, tile foundation's first
major donor. Corea, whom the
Callans met through a mutual
friend, described himself as
heartbroken when he wit-
nessed firsthand Tyler having
a seizure. When he heard
about the foundation, he
knew he needed to help out in
any way he could.

"I just thought it was a great
foundation, and I'm honored
to be a part of it," Corea said.

The foundation is in its
early stages, but it has already
made great strides. This gala,
which will be an annual affair,
is one of many events and
fundraisers that Tyler's Gift
Foundation throws. It also
hosts a Super Bowl party and a
variety of smaller events, such
as street fairs.

Lorenzo John Tattoli, the
spokesperson of the organiza-
tion, says he believes the foun-
dation is so special partly
because of its size.

The beauty of this founda-
tion is that it's so small and
family-oriented," Tattoli said.
He says that the individual
focus and attention that is
given to each person is what
makes the organization so
unique.

To learn more about Tyler's
Gift Foundation, go to .tylers-
gift.org or call 201433-4677.
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Parsippany Pars Shop Plaza Rt 46W
Saddle Brook, 545 Midland Ave
Verona. 380 Bloomfield Ave
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201-794-9050
973-857-2255
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Rutherford giris boot Caldwell, reach title tiK
ByW.LBlAI«iJr.
SHOAL TO TOE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — AJI that
the girls soccer squad from
Rutherford High needed, it
seems, was a change of
CaldweUs.

Last year, the Lady Bulldogs
were the second seed in the
NJSIAA North Jersey Section
2, Group 2 state playoffs brack-
et and lost to top-slotted West
Essex Regional of North
Caldwell, 2-1, in the section's
title tussle.

This season, the locals gar-
nered the third seed in the sec-
tion playoffs bracket and dis-
patched sixth-slotted Hanover
Park, 5-1, in a quarterfinal
round clash last Thursday,
Nov. I.

That win sent the RHS girls
back to the Caldwells, where,
this time, instead ot lacing
Wessex, the locals look on sec-
ond-slotted James Caldwell
High (JCHS) in a section semi-
final round showdown on
Monday. Nov. 5, in West
Caldwcll, just about two miles
away from the she ol last year's
defeat.

That slighl shift was a good
one loi RHS. as the Lady
Dogs rushed to a 3-0 lead and
then hung on to outscore
|( :i IS, 5-3.

Thai victorv moved RHS to
I (>-."> on the vear and propelled
the locals ba< k to the section's
title tilt, where they'll (ate lop-
seeded Summit, which got by
league rival Chatham, the
fourth seed. L'-o, in the semi's
on Monclav

The RHS-Summii crown,
clash is set foi 2 p.m. lodav,
Thursday, Nov. H. in Summit.

In the win over I lanovei
Park, sophomore forward
Nicole- Leonard scoiecl the
first three goals ol the (jamc
loi a natural hat nick, with the
assists going to. in order, soph-
omoi e left bac k Bi i.inna
Regan, senior forward
Amanda Moursv and senior
for ward Veronic a Me (,or i \.

.Store four was hv Me (»or r v,
off a teed horn I eon.ud. while
sophomore forward Megan
Gallagher notched goal five ofl

a pass from soph central mid-
fielder Jill Rovito.

In the win over Caldwell,
Rutherford did what all good
teams must do, as the Lady
Bulldogs took full advantage of
an opportunity.

The game was still scoreless
when Lady Chiefs senior
sweeper Amy Hartelius, the
anchor of the Caldwell
defense, went to the sidelines
with a knee injury about 15
minutes in.

With the Caldwell D some-
what disorganized and a bit
back on its heels, still strug-
gling to get reorganized in the
absence of its leader, the Lady
Bulldogs pounced and scored
the first three goals of the
game at approximately 20, 25
and 30 minutes into the first
half.

The first two goals were by
Leonard, both off feeds from
McGorry, while goal three was
bv MHiorry from I^eonard.

Down. 3-0, in the second
stan/a, Caldwell scored less
than one minute into the half
to make the score 3-1.

With aboul 30 minutes left
to play, though, Rutherford
made it -1-1 on a tally bv junior
wing midfielder Katie
Landrigan off a pass from
McCJorry.

The homestanding Lady
Chiefs then scored with 23 left
and with 10 remaining, to cut
the gap to 4-3, hut RHS put
things awav on a goal b\'
Moursv off a pass from
Leonard with six left to play.

RHS (16-5) outshot
Caldwcll (16-5), 1.5-13, as jun-
ior netminder Talia Guida
made ten saves.

"We learned a lot from los-
ing in the final last year, and
now that we've ear ned our" vvav
back to the finals again, we're
going to look for a different
outcome." summed RHS head
coach Marisa Yoda.

Interestingly, .liter lacing
Wessex l.rsl year arrd (ialelwcll
this year. Rutherford still isn't
quite done' with lacing oppo-
nents horn the Caldwells, as
today's foe. Summit, is guided
In head c oac h (.hi isline
Bohan. a 1995 graduate ol
James Caldwell Hrgh.

Photo by Bill Allen-NJ Sport/Action

Tangled up 'n blue — Rutherford senior forward Veronica
McGorry, right, keeps the ball away from James Caldwell High
sophomore stopper Molly Sellars during second half play on
Monday, Nov. 5, ot the Essex Valley School in West Caldwell.

Photo by Bill Allen-NJ Sport/Action
Now, that's using her head! — Rutherford sophomore midfielder
Jill Rovito heads the ball away from a Caldwell opponent during
second half action in a section semifinal round showdown on
Monday, Nov. 5, in West Caldwell.

Becton Wildcats reap state grid playoffs slot
By W. L Bill Allen Jr.
N ] ' H ] \ l I U H l r l . r \ M r R

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Following an <H* start to the
season, which saw the football
team from Be< ton Regional
nuked bv New Milfoid, \%7,
.UKI snubbed bv Secaucns, '_'!-
L'0. lew thought thai the
Wildcats had any < ham e ol
earning a spot in the state plav-

Surprise! After six straight
wins and key late season losses
hx other contenders, the
Wilde at s have, indeed, gar-
nered the eighth seed in the
NJSIAA North Jersey Section
'J, Group 1 state playoffs bra< k-
et and will travel to take on
top-slotted Belvidere at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 10.

Belvidere (7-1) amassed 49
power points, while David
Bieariev {7-10 was slotted sc< -

ond with 44, followed by No.
Cedar Grove (8-0) with 44, No.
4 New Providence with 43, No.
5 Secaucus with 40, sixth-seed-
ed Hoboken (6-2) with 37, sev-
enth-slotted Verona (7-1) with
37 and Becton with 32.

The win streak that got
Becton back into the playoffs
for the first time since 2003
consisted off a 26-6 nuking of
North Arlington, a 2(V7 wavlav-
ing of Wellington, a 33-12

humbling of Harrison, a 47-20
s p i k i n g of Saint Mary's, a 35-
6 walloping of Wee haw ken
and, most recently, a 4K-14
jamming of Jackson Liberty
after the game was tied at 14-
al! at the half.

'This is a loaded bracket,
with all the teams at <>-2 or bet-
ter, and any team that's in it
could win it," assessed fust year
BRHS head coach Roger
Kotlarz.

Lyndhurst's Flag Football season ends with 13-13 tie
LYNDHURST

results of the I.vndhurst Hag
Football's tilth annual
North/South Game «m
Thursday, Nov. 1. courtesy of
Allied Building Products «.i
Fast Rutherford, ait- as fol-
lows: The North Team, 13;
The South Team, IS

The game was a hard-
fought defensive struggle early
on, until The North's Frank
Vene/ia s< 01 ed on a touch-
down run, and after Michael
( *>itellino's extra-point con-
vei sion i un was sue* essful,
The North took a 7-0 lead.
Then The South team came

right back with a Stephen
Dittamo touchdown run, and
when he successfully scored
on his own conversion, the*
score was tied 7-7 at half time.

In the second half as the
team exchanged possessions
several times due to excellent
defensive flag-grabbing on

ER LL to hold registration for 2008 season
EAST RUTHERFORD —

The East Rutherford Little
1 .eague progi am will be
accepting registrations for its
2008 season on the following
two dates: Monday, Nov. 12
and Wednesday, Nov. 14, from
6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at
McKenzie Elementary School
gym, Carlton Avenue.

Any East Rutherford child
age 5 to 12 years as of April 30
is eligible to play. (For 2008,
players must have been born
between May 1, 1995 and April
30, 2003). Proof of age and
residence are required of all
first-time registrants. A copy of
an original birth certificate will
be accepted upon initial regis-

tration.
There is a $20 registration

fee in lieu of the candy
fundraiser. Anyone interested
in volunteering their time as a
coach or team m o m / d a d
should also come to register.
Any questions or concerns can
be sent to
ERLittleLeague@cs.com.

both sides. The North team's
Michael Falzice broke through
and untied the game with a
touchdown run; but the con-
version run failed, leaving the
score at 13-7 The North squad.

Then with five minutes
remaining in the game, The
South team tied the game on a
touchdown run by Ryan
Doherty. After the conversion
run attempt was not success-
ful, the game ended in a 13-13
tie.

Lyndhurst Hag Football
would like to thank Allied
Building Supplies for provid-
ing a great final season game
atmosphere for all the kids,
parents and coaches involved.

~ Submitted by Pat (ihwrr,
I^agtw Administrator, l.yiidhurst

Ffag Football

Registration scheduled for girls
softball in North Arlington

NORTH ARLINGTON
— North Arlington Girls
Softball League registration

on Wednesday, Nov. 14, 6
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.; and
Thursday, Nov. 15, 6 p.m. to

will be held at the Senior 8:30 p.m. Girls ages 5-14 are
Center (behind die Horary) invited to join.

Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, I.yiidhurst

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0

Call for Your Quote Today!
Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business. Bonds

455 A M . 0to* to DunHn' Donits) WMfajton
(201) 460-9242

Safe for AH
Sport UMRy Vehicles,

dear Coat FMshes
and Mew Style WBB

$000

CAR WASH
Cavoa E«ta 11/34/07 I

$2oo
ANY

FULL SERVICE
CM) WASH

Covo. Evlm ll/M/07 L

SAFER THAN WASHING YOUR CAR BV HAND

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH LOOSE DENTURES
OR SPACES FROM MISSING TEETH?

Let me help you with these problems and also improxeyour smile.

• Eat healthier foods
• Chew more comfortably
• Feel more youthful and confident

We have a very modern and caring
office limited in size lo provide you
with exceptional quality and a personal
touch. Call today for a dental implant
consultation We also provide all phases

i . t ^ d f e f of dentistry for the entire family.

Dr. Kirk A. Kalogiannis, DMD, FAGD
Fellow, American Academy of Implant Dentistry
Board Certified, American Board nf General Dentistry
Fellow, Academy of General Dentistry
Clinical Professor, New York University College of Dentistry

155 PARK AVE., SUITE 207 LYNDHURST

201-507-5000 • www.drkalogiannis.com

STOP LIVING IN PAIN!
Laser Therapy

FDA Approved Cold Laser Therapy Combined

with Physical Therapy to Treat

• Carpal Tunnel • Nerve Regeneration

• Strains/Sprains • Knee, Ankle

• Rotator Cuff Injuries and Elbow Injuries

• Arthritis

MEDICARE ACCEPTED
Physical Therapy Can Improve

Your Quality of Life

FREE CONSULTATION
'Rutherford Allied Medical Group

Medical Doctor • MD Accupuncturist

Chiropractic • Physical Therapist • Massage

Call (201)933-4440
323 Union Avenue, Rutherford

Let Us Light Up Your Holiday Season
Complete Holirldy Dacnrntinn Servicaa

WE SPECIALIZE IN OUTDOOri'tREES! CALL TODAY!
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Queen of Peace Alumni
Dinner will be held Nov. 15
By Jamas Dombrowski
SKIRTS COLUMNIST

The Queen of Peace annual
Alumni Dinner named in
honor of the Pete O'Loughlin
Foundation will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 15, at the
exquisite Nanina's in the Park,
which is located across from
Clara Maass Medical Center in
Belleville. Owners Barry and
Joe Maurillo are proud to host
this important fundraiser for
Queen of Peace athletics.
Barry is a Nutley High School
graduate, Class of 1974, who
currendy has twin boys attend-
ing Queen of Peace.

A $50 donation is requested
for the cocktail party, which
runs from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased by
calling Kurt at 201-741-3535 or
Brian at 201-852-2157; visit
Nanina's Web site at www.nani-
nasintliepark.com.

Bobby Keegan. a Queen of
Peace graduate who starred in
football, is an active supporter
of the foundation. He
announced that this year's
service awards for continued
support to Queen of Peace
were going to John McVey and
Joe Pollari jr.

QPHS athletics have been a
roller coaster over the years,
but thankfully, there have
been alumni who have never
wavered from support. The
football team saw the depar-
ture of Coach Andrew Cerco,
who guided the football pro-
gram to state prominence. He
was replaced by lorn Ferriero,
who also coaches the girls bas-
ketball team. For boys basket-
ball, the school hired — and
then fired -— Bill Schoener as
coach.

Perception is critical to a
school's image, and the higher
profile sports of football and
basketball can be an important
tool in recruiting high caliber
students, of which a large
majority come for academics.
QPHS has always excelled aca-
demically, but has been work-
ing to put together the needed
ingredients to sustain a high
level of continued achieve-
ment on the playing field.

Athletic Director F'd
Abromaitis now has the
chance to get together with
the school's principal and pas-

RJF is seeking
nominations

RUTHERFORD — For
2008 and in recognition of its
40th year of existence,
Rutherford Junior Football will
accept nominations posthu-
mously for those who have
been great contributors to the
organization.

Rutherford Junior Football
would like to dedicate and
erect a plaque to all the past
board members, coaches, play-
ers and volunteers who have
passed in the recent years. For
someone to qualify for this
honor, e-mail his/her name
and brief RJF history to
Skyfieldfi@aol.com or mail to
M. Paskas at 123 Washington
Ave., Rutherford, NJ 07070.

The organization would like
to thank and show its gratitude
to all of those who have made
the RJF program what it is
today There will be an induc-
tion meeting by the RJF
trustees in January of 2008,
when those who will be hon-
ored at RJF's brunch in
February will be announced.

Fourth Degree
Knights to hold
meeting Nov. 8

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus of the Monsignor
Peter B. O'Connor Assembly
will assemble for business on
Thursday, Nov. 8, in the cham-
bers of Queen of Peace
Council S428, 194 River Road,
North Arlington.

Faithful Navigator Sal
Manente will monitor the
agenda at 8 p.m. and will give a
digest of imminent happen-
ings, including participation in
the Veterans Day ceremonies
on Nov. 12 at H a.m., in the
VFW parking lot at 222 River
Road, North Arlington.

Third Degree Knights in
good standing are invited to
join the assembly, which is part
of the patriotic and ceremonial
arm of the order. A refresh-
ment program will follow the
meeting.

tor to hire some new coaches.
Hopefully, the interview
process will bring forth coach-
es on par with newly-hired
wrestling coach Scott Weaver,
one of the most successful
wrestling coaches in New
Jersey. He guided Lyndhurst
and St. Mary's to state recogni-
tion.

A large turnout on Nov. 15
at Nanina's in the Park will
send a positive message for
athletics at QPHS.

Wood-Ridge High School Open House
WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge High School located at

258 Hackensack St. has planned an open house for seventh
and eighth grade students and their parents on Tuesday,
Nov. 13, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. AU are invited to attend.

OTTERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
4f7 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-884 A
PROVIDING INSURANCE

A U T O - H O M E -
• SINCE 1910

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

TirtdLStrasKd, haw adits ft paint?

M M from Ned. bsd ml shoulder p*i - redua «

and tension, ideve acute and dunk psbi

Sports massage, Swedish, herbal wrap, shiatsu,

facial, refteralogy, hot-rocks

Houis by appointments, home visits available

Introductory offer
10.00 off your first visit!

Gift Certificates Available
Please save this ad

Yolanta
Certified Massage Therapy

8 Highland Cross

Rutherford. NJ 07070

Phone: 201-981-0063

I Email: Mlaboutyou0massagetherapy£om

I wwwjllabCHjtyoulk.massagettwrapy.com

LOUIE'S
Let's Build Something Together'

Limited time only!
11/8/07 -11/12/07

How It Works:
Make any in-store

purchase of at least $50
between 11/8/07 and

11/12/07 and get a $10
coupon to use between

11/8/07 and 11/21/07.
Your $10 coupon will print out

at the register and is valid on your
next purchase. $50 purchase must

be on single receipt.

S ZERO PAYMENTS & INTEREST
UNTIL JANUARY 2009

VETERANS" DAY SPECIAL VALUES 11/8/07-11/12/07
11/8AJ7 through 1ira»7

GET UP T010 SPECIAL ORDER KITCHEN CABINETS
INSTALLED FOR $999

ALL SPECIAL
/ 0 ORDER CARPET, r
« INSTALLATION,

I I I AND CARPET PAD

Guaranteed

CARPET PAD
UPGRADE

See store for additional offers on
Kitchen Cabinets and Countortops

frees500S

For the Lowe's nearest you, call 1 -800-993-4416 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Pnces may vary after 11/12/07 rf there are market vwi&lcns 'Was' pnces n thts advertisement were reded on 11/1 £)7 and may vary based or Lowe's Everyday Low Price pofcy See store for delate fwgardng product warrantos We reserve the right to Im* quantAss
*Appkes to angle recap!, "-store purchases of $299 or more made 11/M)7 through 11/12/07 on a Lowe's Consumer Credri Card account No monthly payments w i be requred and no tnance charges w i be assessed an the promotonef purchase * you pay the Mowing n
fun by January 2009 (1) the pranx*Ky* circhase arrount, and (2) any releJed o p t t ^ creol nsurarce/dabt car^eletion charges Ifycudonot. finance charges w l be aaoossed on the promotional purchase artxxjrt Irom the 0 ^ o< the purcrase and mcrtr^ payrtwilt w i
be requrad Standard account terms appry to non promotional purchases APR s 21 99% U n hianoH charge s $1 00 Oftor must be "squatted at tome of purchase Oftar s subpct to credH approval. Excludes Lowe's Bjaftaat Credl Accounts. Lowe's Project Care '
Accounts and Lowes* Visa* Accounls. Spend & Get ofterafi store orty Spend & Get oflerva'tf 11*11/12 Coupon etactM untt 11«?1 Bgbity tor a $10 Lowes coupon tfwwgh Lowa'sfr) Spend 4 Gat progrirn i e » « 8 i va*d QuaWy^ purchasa o( at * a « tIs and Lowe's* Visa* Accounts Spend & Get ofter s n store orty Spend & Get oflervar>a 11/8-11/12 Coupon eltoctM untj 11«?1 Bgbity tor a $10 Lowes coupon through lowe'sfr) Spend & G«t program « (M«8 • wJd qalrvtifl purcr«»e ol«leaat 160.00 on

recept between November 8 2007 and November 12,2007 Abrr* ot one |1) $10 Lowe'a|r) coupon per household per day wlbaasuedtor dPf &&w punto* into V* proaaw No amount spent with any nba» redamption, prior purchaaB, artandad wamrty
e discount, deKery. savce fee or retumeO merchandBe w* be ocluo»d to detemifie a T >«ylng r**chaae under t t* rx^ran. No purchases after n 5959 Novamtw 12. 2O07EST.wi be ufgbtetortht program. Eadi$10 Lowa'tft couponhauedwlba vald
, wry purchase matte at a partapafmg Lowe'str) slore Not vafcd on prevous sates, purchase of Qffl Cards, Hshel & Pavkni apptances or John Deere products The $10 Lowest coupon w l have an Faptatmr tme/rtae ot 1130:50 E8T. Novamoar 21,2007, Out

Accounts, andli
asngtere
purchase, t
towards any purchase made at a pertiapating Lowe'sir) r.l— .
Lowr'sC reeerves the right to modrfy and/or end the program at any time n its discretion wthout prcivxtry wntten notioe lo you Program e void where prohtXed by law. Fii terns and condRone n »tMM at the Customs- Sarvce Desk KITCHEN CA8TCT N6TAUA-
TKX; OtTtR: Basic cabinet installation includes aH hardware, installation of tillers, scribe*, tne kicks, installation ol one layer of moldino tor top or bottom of wal catwiets. haul-away of cabnet cardboard and dairy cleanup 0* lobafte.
Additional ct-Hyges wM apply tor installation of over 10 cabinets, permits, and for other services and/or accessories Offer vaid through i i / 2 t / 2 0 0 7 Customers must purchase job site detai by 11/21/2007 and purchaae eaglbla oafatiata
arvi star, installaiKin contract by 12/7/200? m ordw ^j(jkJrty A f k M o ^ restiK,t«xis appty, sen "iXctm assoaMe ftx iletails Al nstatetmn s«v»»s are guaranteed ft hiwes wananfy See MaledS#B6 t«ntiad k» aetatt Pic^aaOnaJ Inadafcr awrtsbls
rtirou5rkl*rc«J «xJep»<lent subcontractors l.o*«s cortracta k^we numbers AWT2834'; AL»5273; A2lflOC195516; (XMea^.Wi^W.RJKXClSOMW.HCcrtrKM^lJOtrmtto C 23784 see Here. LPIumber «6e-T001«>, Lfloolng 1104014637; LA
UiMtoftgrbv #1440 WSP& MW 9188050931 MW2101146796 Lowes Home Centers, Inc . 6122 'B'Ofce North BaltwOw*. Ml 49014. UJ t\Mitm^ * e shn. NMlft4,W NV«2-454M). EhjoWyn WiM6?2tiV SMeriWaiwi W§11«1554. SJWKCortv.
MVI30182-H1 F\it™ii C^ity.NY#f\2742 A tW#S9290 59296. 0R#'4401 MNI3O7O 1X7HtXt i4447 a iH) ta )Wb1^
53006630 52166-53006664,5218643000662. 52186-63006567, 52185-53006533. 62185-53006634. 52185 53006M1, 52186 53006643. 52186-53006637. 52186 53006644 Water healer ratatation R an wparwon tar* « nguved by t e a code < w i be an addHonl
chaoe ire* ncWed r the basic <«ph&amsn( tabor) ParmtiwB are arwrwiairrit <xi,jrttfri the Das»; .«(.** wiwrit lafjot) Oas applanoa ksnaa norbari: M. - MP#1637.G* li*Pt20787e. * tgmtvM ^ m M c * m n m * * * i t y & m o

^ l n t n c l o M r b B ^ n s l a i l J C ^ AdrJlionrt
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Photo by Suiun C. MotfMf*

Fun and games —
Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio and
Commissioner of
Recreation Tom DiMoggio
cut the ribbon on
Lyndhursf s new youth cen-
ter. Equipped with a wide-
screen TV arcade games
and a pool table, the center
will be open Monday
through Friday 3 p.m. to 6
p.m. tor elementary stu-
dents and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
for high school students.
Located on the corner of
Fern and Grant avenues,
the youth center is on the
ground floor of the shared
services building, with the
board of education offices
upstairs.

LHD Blood Screening, Dec. 1
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Health Department
will be sponsoring a Blood
Screening on Saturday, Dec. 1,

starting at 8 a.m. There is a $20
fee to cover lab costs. Call 201-
804-2500 to schedule an
appointment

Brigaiiiino
4-Course Dinner

$24.95 Mf
Roast Turkey « « i Side of Sweel Potato,

Homemade Cranberry Sauce It
Stuffing. (Wfee or Tea, Pumpkin Pie

PrhatePartief

for Alt Occasions,

Up to 70 People

OPENTHANKSGIVIIMG1.-OOto7.-OOl

269 Hackcnsack St • WOOD-RIDGI • 201-933-4276
Hours TucsFri 12-9|im. Sat S-Hpm, Sun 3-9|im •.. j | [ .'.-j " j T " '

GRAND OPENING
4 4 ° V a | | e y B r o o k Ave-

R ( S ) , Lyndhurst NJ
% e K ^ 201-460-3661
fcBBQJOINT www.SmittysBBQJoint.com

REAL AMERICAN BBQ

XANADU LUNCH SPECIAL
Monday-Friday'7."

Sou11 of the Day
Xanadu Special Sandwich or Burger

of the day
Pint of Domestic Beer or Soda

HAPPY HOUR «v
Monday- Friday 4- 7 P.M. "', ~\ L , -
'1.00 off all drinks k"W

1/2 price on select appetizers
117 WiMlnMll IMO. . Cffatodt. HI 07071. 201 9 » 001 5

f o b IX Horth or South to SO3 North (moonothl*l-FlntoulUln§ on rloht

VcVff.
Vivo Ristorante
316 Valley Brook Ave.

Lyndhurst

201-372-0300
OPEN 7 DAYS

Thanksgiving Day Family

Dinner Special

November 22, 2007

Complete Turkey Dinner
Breast of Turkey, Stuffing,

Candied Yams, Fresh Cranberry Sauce,

Vegetables & Pumpkin Pie

'21.95 per person, no sul>sfi(ufi»ns

Call for Reservations 201-372-0300

DICE irUITO OPEN FOR
THANKGMNG

RESERVE NOW!
ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE

LOBSTER MAMA! • Parry room for all occasions up to 120
* Complete business luncheon

starting at ̂ .95 l lmu-lpm
includes soup, silad. dessert & •.«

• ( (implinu-ntan soup or salad
with each meat

DAILY SPECIALS

Mon-Thurs
1 for $19.95
In, Wo
I I 4 111 Lotlslc
Soup or Salad.
Pasta with
Lobster Sauce Private Parlies • OffPremise Catering
Open 7 Days tor hm< h A Dinner • wvw.doicenovltanj.com

107 Moonachie Road, Moonachie • 201-440-3339 • Fax 201-440-3340

iCCoCosseo
491 Broad St., CARLSTADT

Open for Thanksgiving
Ala Carte

Lunch 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Dinner 4 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Please call for reservations

201-460-7777

Restaurant • Bar • Lounge
Rated * * * The Record 2/25/05

HAPPY HOUR
every Wed-Fn 4-7pm

FREE GOURMET BUFFET
Music by Lou Watson Weds & Tlmrs

Live Entertainment Fri & Sat

201.939.2000
187 Hackansack Street, Wood-Ridge. NJ

Votare 's
7 Station Square * Rutherford
Parking in rear
Reservations Accepted ,

201-933-6606

NOW OPEN
7 DAYS

RESERVE EARLY

mmwanmm
OPEN FOR

LUNCH

Em&Day

Catering On and
Off Premises

IMmt* & S

"We cater to your needs"
Pizza • Rasta

Heroes • Ca I zones

Dinner • Salads

& More

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries after 10 p.v $1 SO

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays and Major Holidays. 1 cu. • ! * . «

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accented

PICK-UP SPECIAL ; TWO 1 6 " M e d .

16"Cheese Pizza ; Cheese Pizzas
$7.95

(your c h o k e OI topping)
Plpjst1 mention i exjpon whprt ofdorir^

GAME TIME
SPECIAL

Medium Pie and
10 piece Wings

(your choice of topping)
$15.99

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any •
pasta entree (includes '
side salad and bread). \

Mon.-Fri.

;16"MedPie&

! 2LiterSoda
$10.99

I (your choice of topping)

ordering ( imports nv

Valid Sun Thui

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL

14"

with Choice of 1 Apfx_'tizer
' Fren« h Fries. Chicken Tenders or Pasla with Marmara Saut e)

Large Garden Salad with Choi< e of Dressing
Your Choice of Pizza Size determines the tost

pizza $15.99 • 16" pizza $17.99 • 18" pizza $21.99

Dine-In
Take-Out
Delivery

A ' i n f m u m Delivery ' J O
1 / Delivery Charge

356Valley Brook Ave
Lyndhurst, NJ

Mon-Thurs /lorn - 8pm
Friday Horn - 9pm

Sat 11am - 8pm
Sun. 12 -6pm

CALL ORDERS
201 -460-DOGS (3647)

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS Order Your Dogs lor the Game Delivered Piping Hot to Your Door

6 Mafian Hot Dogs Dozen Dirty Dogs Dozen Rippers 1/2 Dozen toppers

*25 * 33
 w/2 ̂ w **c* V ̂  '^S^ 0 0 9*

Chili 12 Hut 2.9S full P i n t ' « . «
'27

AH Toppings Sarvd On Th« Sid* Addltionolilmnnl loppings ' I i.oih * * "9 "

FAMILY GR1U

Stinger's is also a
WIFI Hot Spot

so bring the
laptop anytime

413 PATERSON AVE.
WALUNGTON

201-933-6016 • OPEN 7 DAYS

Voor choke of soap or salad, entree ami dessert for

otilv SI0.95
H.i(j|iv Hour weekdays 4pm till 8pm with 2.00

domestic pints. 4.00 Martinis.
3.00 "Partida" M,iri;;.rit.n. ,in<l

3 "10 i.inf" rum .III«1 rohes!

Ever><l.iy S3 Appetizers .it tht< B.ir!

Late Night Menu Avaitahle

Kitchen's open - Thursday Saturday until 1AM

E n l w Choices include

-Chicken Francaise served with spinach and pasta
-Penne Vodka
-Smothered Loin of Pork

-Sliced Filet Mignon served with french tries 6 toast points

-Filet of Sole served with mashed potatoes and broccoli
-Unguini Marinara with shrimp

-Desserts choices are Apple Cobbler or Ice Cream

Friday

Cooae FWiws

Saturday
Family Style-

Menu-
Come- i4v evtry

Saturday Ntgfct
forkuftftmH)

ttyteportTorv*

1 tv ^BBa^^^aa^^a^a^Ba^MBala^a^a^aM ^^^^t^^^Bj^^^^B

rH .̂ ' " ̂  v ''
Irjr . Let̂ s gather with family & friends... [

L ^ X On Thanksgiving Day
I Join us for turkey,

the food never ends! 1-̂ H
dressing & more, ^f\

| and then lots of football is in store! 0JI

Ejj~ Thanksgiving Day Brunch M
B ^ November 22 12pin-4pm ^ 3

î
K Smoked Fish Displayj ^ P ^ i Display o. Smoked Salmon. Whitefish

| S ^ ^ Smoked Troul
1 ^ ^ k Diced Onions, Chopped Eggs,
j | ^^- Sliced Tomatoes, Capers,
(' ^ v \ Assorted Tea Breads & Water Crackers
1-^ \ Peel'n Eat Shrimp

R # Salads
P y ^ A Variety of Gourmet Salads to Include:
K^^ Marinated Grilled Vegetables,
B a ^ Mushroom & Artichoke Salad, Tossed
^^^J^ Garden Grt-tns, ( lassie (aesar Salad
f^^^^ Mozzaretla & Fresh Tomatoes

^Ptkh. with Basil Vinaigrette

^^T Omelet Station
E b r Fam Fresh Grade A Eggs, Egg Beaters,
^ B Diced Virginia Ham

WKt W l l d Mushrooms, Green &r Red Bell
j ^ V Peppers, Chopped Vine-Ripened
1 a B l . Tomatoes, Fresh Spinach,
1 ^ ^ Bermuda Onions, Salsa, Swiss,
• B Monterey Jack and ( heddar Cheeses

• H i Belgian Waffle Station
M i Milted Belgian Waffles

^H Served with Whipped Cream
[ J ^ _ Warm Maple Syrup

^RH?P & Fresh Hruil loppings

Carving Station *^"*4
Glazed Virginia Ham ^tk

with Pineapple '*'^H
Roast Furkey Giblet J V n

with Cranberry Sauce Wr \

Hot Entrees
Chives Mashed Potatoes ^ j

Sweet Potatoes, ^ J
Rice Alia Milanaise, ^ H
Seasonal Vegetables i f l U

Chicken Sonoma ^ C 3
Sauteed Chicken MSL

Served with Chardonnay WT\
i itrus Bturrc Blanc Sauce i t t s l

Filet of Salmon 1PI
w i t h Garl ic W h i t e W i n e S a u c e , y _ ^

Served with Diced Tt)maioes and ( apers if lKl
T^P 1

Pasta V ^
Penne Alia Marinara <^Hjfll

mkRoast Loin of Pork ^^9
Served with Fresh Green Apple Sauce -*4H

Apple Bread Stuffing A^H

mSweet Endinjp Wr\
Tempting Array of Cakes, Fruit Pies, ^CJvJ

lone*. Pastries. Mousses. Flan & Jell O , / f 0 1

Wf Adult-$29.95 Seniors-$28.95 Children (6-12)-$15.95 Wltl
^ ^ K For information €t Reservations Please Call (201) 210-7263 ^ H

H£ . 2 Harmon Plaza Secaucus M
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Coin Alton Amy Dan dbha John . Jmulm Kiren Mmi. avia Joan*

Salon Nmmi H«*»rd. McAIMr K.lly Shin ScMuw ScKMSno

StyteCotant.1 on 100«12<l ground. r«*Kur««
Own>

Voting Coloraal FMturM LR Formal OR
Cuatam K*. 4 BR». Family Ftm

3-1/2 Bath*. 158'Qaap lot

mmcWCFC- 1930S Era
t t ^ ^ I Work. MUST GE SOU?

MAKE OFFERAjfclng Only >B7«,BOO

/
Baths. FPL Jacuzzi Tub. Sttytits £ Low

C f c T
fnrmal OR Ixjge tamdy rtmm. 4 BR» 3

For the particular buyer
Aaklng »B49,OOO

Uabng "Qngarbraad" Colonial
CAfitSTA£r-NwrcustCTntiw3faT1ih,teaUjrPs,iqfi.F> I features Lfl. LR Formal DR. firapiacB, custom k«. 4

B^^tD^^it^v^l:d^-,*,• React,« " . jwm" I BR'9. 1 1/2bott»,Top Locatwn
AmkinQ S799.OOO | S499,OOO

PASSAC PARK FROM 249,900

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ BUTH-bau>10nwtW»( SM7.5X

../aem.zsZ.ftaMiMtsr* 2Z£X£,%!££l1Z*SF<!Z. • ««VNE • Ut™ Mod J1/2 SKMO
k , ju . sw. » NY a . ^ S J , s "^TcR, ' HMXENSMX • UMjry t*««__.J350.000

l T a S 4 7 B ^ C D A a U w S347.BCX3 • RUTHERFOPO-1 BRHasange...$128300

Meitiio%<ylarids' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurgan-Bergen.com

We speak Polish, Porhiguese, Spanish

201-935-6888 201-9394002
750 Psterson Aw. 326 Hsdmsflck St.

E. RuUierford, NJ 07073 Caristadt, Nl 07072

www.irtiigginsrealty.coin
CARISTADT $319,000

TOWNHOl.^: STYLE LIVING

CARLSTADT J.149.900 CARI-STADT $445,000 < ARI.STAUT W><m K.RUTHERFORD $649,900 WALLINCiTtlN $449,000 WAILINGTON $459,900

1ST TIME HOME BUYERS! NYC SKYLINE VIEW! LARGE CAPE COD 2 BRAND NEW COLONIALS DRASTIC REDUCTION: 2 FAMILY

.ill UIJ:L moni\ ? lull h.ilhs. l.irui hnishfd
tam.i ...uniOc cnujncc lo pan. *
larpt \.ird NY< skyline view^ 2 car garage

Ip
if*

!

ED Q EQ"J
1
1
1

}
WAUINGTON $799,900 WOOD-RIDGE $439,900 WOOD-RIDGE $475,000 WOOD-RIDGt S47V.900 W()<»DRIDGK $545,000 WOOD-RIDGE $729,900

cmSTVLK.SlBiBBAN(»NVFMiNrf.* MOVE RIGHT IN! MUST SEE! LARGE COLONIAL ATTENTION COMMUTERS! NEW CONSTRUCTION!
\ EiH l^lom.i l un ..n .ncrM/ed loi Ihr. ftvil nwmt.iirtcd B] I n r l , , . . .1 a m m l»i 4 IWn*«m hinne with : ? rMihv 1 ivin* rm Phis BeauTiful home fcjituiv. 4 hedrwniK Beautiful (.-Inn,,,! fcatunng 4 hcdt,H.mv2
humc alsn fomrev a large I K I H R l . m ; i I i\m^ rm dining ml Mi IK MUK ". M h .' Dinmg rm I .K m kilfhcn. prn.uc ttnctd ' s h.iih-. I ivinji rm v, fircpl.itc. sunken lull halhv l.ivmg mi. formal dintng rm t.im
Kttehcn. Honda rni I-Jrgc walk up ditu ,uJdilinn.il hrs lull h.ith. t,,mih mi S Kiih.." i,ir<j I ,,ti gawjiL1 ' ' " * ^•"'•' " ' i h t • " ' tilth*:n in-ground ilv rm « iircpl<u:c. large ha^menl, 1 car
Ijirjjo yard f t n i t d yard w/ACi pool car J I . I I . I ^ I1""! Jusl a *it lk in N"I ( !r.insp<>rtalii>ri attached garage Cafl loi more inln1

Zbignltw Boa H*btoM[l Pmn L indi Knpn1 |]*fim LMKll Hay Muinntfl D M M MtdU< Pisil Enlyn P»MIMI I )u Rid/iniCi E

Î  \ s t K l l i l l K l o l l l i

IMWOOIIPVKK

(,\KMtl I)

( IIMMIHII \\

< \RISI\DI

The Si£fn That Brin You Home!

RFAIRCt Motropolltaii Hoino ProfmiiloimlB
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Visit remaxmetropotrtan(a)comc ist.net to view Bergen, Passaic, Hudson & Essex county listings. >*

A bathroom. |3<".3.SbM>«nnic«nstructkinonaxMlngtDunM«on OBR *nd untl. Mk* i tm) reom

porch. 7B**S. 2 Battw 2 F»m*y on over*b»d M 2 FAMILY S BEDROOMS, 2 MTHS. LVTM 4BR, 3 btth* 2 FwnHy/ ColonW^ rt 4BR4 3 2BM. 2c. t t i .cMdi i .n t . 3BH, 2.

MAX TICX Of THI. WXTX
OPEN HOUSE SUN NOV 11,1-4 PM

MLMGT0N
nmovaMd4afl 2 baths. Parity of parting |L0M| V a M CMonW on O«M<ZM) M

imDHURST S3U.00O UNDHURST $900,000
38ft ColonWNMr NVC tram ASonool* 2 m m * on com* lot. *8B. 2 Brtht.

54 BEECH ST. • RUTHERFORD $499,999
COL0NUL/VKT0RMN » m £ a l 2.6 B»IM» WAWlfPID ABOUNO FKOHT PORCH.

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL, FRANCAIS, ITALIANO, PORTUGUESE, TURKISH & POLISH
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Photo, IK
Halloween Parade at the Lyndhurst Publk Library — On Halloween day, 41 trick-or-trealers of
all ages were hosted by Ine children's room for a parade and party. The parade route led children
in costumes of all kinds through the three floors or the library and then on to the town hall.

Vendors wanted '/
for Nov. 24

SMHS craft fair
RUTHERFORD — S t Mary

High School is welcoming back
its craft fair this year on
Saturday, Nov. 24. Vendors are
wanted; tables are available or
bring your own. Anyone inter-
ested can call the school at 201-
953-5220.

Airport Ace Hardware
111 Moonachie Ave.; Moonachie • 201 -935-7780

Chamber invites all to take
part in holiday parade

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Chamber <>f
Commerce's 57th annual
Holiday Parade will be held
this year on Saturday, Nov. 24
at 10 a.m. The parade will
begin at Pierrepont Avenue
and travel along Park Avenue
to Ames Avenue. The starting
lineup lor the parade will be at
Pierrepont and Park avenues
at 9 a.m. sharp.

Every year, the chamber
selects a great citizen or organ-
ization that exemplifies service
to the community to act as the
grand marshal of the holiday
parade. This vear, the
Chamber of (Commerce has
selected the Boiling Springs
Lodge No. 152 Free and
Accepted Masons in honor of

their 125th anniversary.
Santa Claus will be making

a special appearance as an
honored guesi, and following
the parade, he will be listening
to children's wish lists. Various
police, fire and rescue compa-
nies, school marching bands,
sports teams, scout iroops,
entertainers and more have
been invited to participate.

The Rutherford Chamber
of Commerce invites anyone
interested in matching in the
2007 Holiday Parade to regis-
ter now l>v contacting commit-
tee members Vince Micco at
201-939-3400, ext. 116, or
Herb Cutter at the chamber
office, 201-933-5230; visit the
chamber's Web site at
www.rutherfordchamber.com.

ERRA cancels Nov. 8 meeting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Redevelopment Agency sched-

The regular monthly meeting uled for Thursday, Nov. S has
of the Fast Ruthei foid been cancelled.

Priority One...
A Full Service Mortgage Banker!

* First Time Buyer
* Move Up Buyer
* Home Equity Line of Credit
* Home Equity Loan
* Reverse Mortgages

Visit: www.RutherfordMortaaaeXDert.com

~PrioritvOrte
Jody Mindell, Senior Loan Officer

973-787-0123 (Office) * 973-202-0053 (cell)

(Qualified Buyers Only)

Priority One Financial Services • 1129 Bloomfield Avenue, West Caldwell, NJ 07006
Lcensed Mortgage Banker - New Jersey Dep't of Banking & Insurance

Real Estate
Presented by

Nancy Lastra
Owner/REAITOR®

Welcome to our column We believe a good
relationship is formed by establishing trust
and mutual respect between all participants

By providing professional service and
exceeding our clients' expectations, we hope
to establish relationships that last a lifetime
Whether you are buying or selling real estate
in the community, we look forward to serving
you To make sure it's a step in the nght direc
lion, call us today so we can make all your
dreams tome true

HOME SWEET HOME
At the heart of the American Dream home
ownership represents both the largest finan
rial investment most of us will ever make and
a significant lifestyle choice Thus, whether
you are selling or contemplating the
purchase of a home, you have a vested inter
est m being well informed about the wide
range of issues surrounding home ownership
Market conditions, lifestyle considerations
legal and tax issues buying and selling strate
gies, financing and the various structural,
mechanical and cosmetic aspects of the prop
trty are all important Whether you are a sell
er buyer landlord or renter, dealing in single
family homes, condominiums co operatives,
commercial real estate or apartments, this
column will provide you with useful real
estate information in the weeks that follow

F'S A real estate professional can provide
clients with accurate and up to date pricing
information in order l o set realistic purchase
and sale limits

54 Ames Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201 -728-9400 x215

©THE PIRATES
ARE COMING!

Be There for the First-Ever College
Basketball Game at (M Prudential

(.enter

Seton Hall Basketball
Opening Day

Sunday, Nov. 11—1:00 p.m.
Pirates vs. Monmouth

Tickets start
at $10!

GREAT FAMILY GAME!
• Bands
• Pirate Face Painters
• Kids' Games
• Balloon Twister & Stilt Walker
• Opening Day Commemorative Pin
• Meet Pirate Legends
• And Much More!

Mfww.sliiiplratos.coni

Mi WttiMm It !• UM Stttl Mfcltdc Hcftst tfftct.

Fold Entertainment* and
Kenny Ortaga Pr«*nt

SCHOOL
MUSIC

A hve celebration of music and moves from

NOV. 13-18 f

NOV. IS

7 30 PM

NOV. 14

7:30 PM

MOV. 15

7:30 PM

NOV. IS
10 30 AM

7 30 PM

NOV. 17
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM

MOV. 18
11:00 AM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM

NOV.20-25

MOV. 20

730 PM

MOV. 21
10:30 AM
3 00 PM
7:30 PM

NOV. SI
11:00 AM

MOV.»
10:30 AM
3:00 PM
7:30 PM

NOV. 24
10 30 AM
3:00 PM
7:30 PM

N0V.M

7 30 PM

Buy tickets at

www.highschoolmuticaHheicatour.com.
tkketmaster Retail Locations, Box Offices or

call (631) 888-9000 or (201) 507-8900

For mlomulion call 1516) 7M-UO0 Nni iu CohHian
12011 UMnConliMntalMitinM A n n

G rogpi 120.1 c til (51 t l m -S3O3 N .m u Colin™
12011 *K-m> Comkwilal Aitlinn Anni

TICKCT PRICES: $16 - $25 - $30 - $35

•ndVIPmttmUtblr Call for riatail*.
IStmc«chM««.lieility««itittn[|t«imiy«,,|>lY.|
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OPINION
EDITORIAL:

What ever happened to common sense?
Pity the poor folks <on Clinton Avenue in North

Arlington. It's bad enough to live on the detour street
for oversized trucks rumbling down Schuyler Avenue.
But imagine if every time the trucks were rerouted,
your cable and power lines got torn down?

The end of the world? Of course not. A huge incon-
venience in the day? Absolutely. Anyone who's tried to
sort through 800-numbers to get to the complaint
department knows it's not a task for the faint of heart.
Combine two conglomerates, PSE&G and Verizon,
and it's a circle of frustration.

Clinton Place residents thought the easiest way to
fix the problem would simply be to have the trucks
rerouted to another street, perhaps one not so steep,
perhaps one with higher wires. North Arlington
Police said it wasn't possible; they do what they do for
a reason, and trucks are rerouted with an eye on the
community, not the individual. OK; so it's Clinton
Street or nothing. But the chief also said something
interesting: the wires on Clinton aren't 14 feet high,
as required. So whose job is it to have them raised? If
there's a wire violation, who lets the offending party
know? It the wires are known to be too low, why would
that route be the safest one for a detour?

Everyone has a job to do, but no one works in a vac-

uum. \fet, that's what was happening here. Everyone
was just doing their job, and no one was communicat-
ing even though the problem was obvious. Forget that
the residents might not have complained effectively,
loudly or frequently enough. There are four groups of
professionals involved — the police, Verizon, PSE&G
and the truck drivers. Why didn't someone with
expertise start the communication ball rolling? A little
common sense would've saved everyone a lot of time
and money.

And the issue is still not resolved. PSE&G will assess
the problem this week, but won't do anything until a
Verizon engineer calls them. Verizon said their engi-
neer will. In the meantime, Clinton Place residents
hope all stays well on Schuyler Avenue so no trucks
come their way.

The police need to reroute truck traffic at times.
Verizon needs to hang its wires below PSE&G's (it's a
code issue). The trucks need to get where they're
going. Residents need their phone and power lines
intact. There has to be a simple way to keep all parties
happy.

It shouldn't take a newspaper, a few residents and
four agencies to change a light bulb.

There's never a shortage of dreams
As with most kids, I liked to dream

big. Whether ii was believing my red
Huffy bicycle would one day turn into a
Transformer or convincing myself that
my adult career would be spent in
Hollywood hosting "The Price is Right."
As I said — I liked to dream big. I still do
to some extent.

If we think back to our childhood, we
all can remember a time when our
dreams didn't seem that far away from
vis. Unfortunately, the older we get. the
harder they seem to be to achieve. 1 can
still recall how my sister and I would
spend hours and hours pretending we
were rock stars on a mock stage in my
basement. There we'd be, holding our
microphones (nothing more than the
cardboard tubes from the paper towel
rolls), belting out song after song from
our collection of 45s. Admittedly, my sis-
ter did most of the singing while I just
bounced around most of the time.
There wasn't a doubt in our minds
though, that one day our singing
careers would catapult us to celebrity
status.

Well, puberty fixed that for me. And
while my wife thinks my voice isn't half
bad, I can assure you, I couldn't really
carry a tune if it had handles on it.
Though I still like to pretend I can when
singing along with the car radio — win-
dows closed, of course.

Whether you're a kid or an adult, I
guess there never really is a shortage of
big dreams in this world. Why should
there be, right? I mean what's the harm
for a young ball player to believe he may
one day hit the most home runs of any
Major league baseball player or the
high school actress who fantasizes about
what it'd be like to have her name in
lights on a Broadway marquee? And

The View From Here

By Craig Ruvere

what about the frustrated adult who
dreams of a career that inspires their
heart and soul rather than simply pays
their bills? You're never too young, or
too old, it seems, to dream.

Woodrow T. Wilson once said, "We
grow great by dreams. All big men are
dreamers. They see things in the soft
haze of a spring day or in the red fire of
a long winter's evening. Some of us let
these great dreams die, but others nour-
ish and protect them; nurse them
through bad days till they bring them to
the sunshine and light which comes
always to those who sincerely hope that
their dreams will come true."

Sadly, we all begin to see the world
for what it is as we go from dependent
child to independent adult. Those
dreams we once had get crushed by
life's realities and unplanned circum-
stances. I recently overheard a conversa-
tion from a group of middle agers who
felt they were too old to have hopes and
dreams anymore. That dreams were for
kids who still believed in happy endings
and Santa Claus. It started to dawn on
me that this small group of adults were
echoing sentiments probably felt by an
endless number of human beings walk-

ing the earth today
— and certainly

"Pulse of the Meadowlands" w
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attributing to the pessimistic attitude
that so many of us wake with every
morning and take to bed with us every
night.

Believe me, I understand how life can
be daunting at times — unfair and cruel
even. Life could be compared to the
Olympics — diversified in its partici-
pants and never lacking in its chal-
lenges, troing for the gold is not always
easv when the competition of everyday
life can cause even the most motivated
competitors to throw in the towel.
Every*me plays, s(>me give up heft>re
ever starting, and others will spend a
lifetime trying to succeed. But the
opportunity exists for all of us to claim
victory.

Sometimes it amazes me that I'm in
my early 30s. I can only imagine how old
my parents must feel (just kidding
guys!). There are times I sit back and
think of all the tilings I thought I'd have
accomplished by now which does noth-
ing but put me in a funk for the rest of
the day. But then I'm reminded by the
woman I've been married to for the last
six years, of all the tilings I have been
given — main of which I never even
asked tor. Sometimes you never realize
that dreams are coming true all around;
you just forgot about them for a while.

I'm not the overwhelming success I
thought I'd be, but then again, I've suc-
ceeded in other things I never dreamed
jx)ssible. And as for everything else,
well, there's always tomorrow, right"- I
mean if you can't dream and hope and
believe that things always have the possi-
bility to turn out right, you're not really
living life at all. Harriet Tubman once
said, "Every great dream begins with a
dreamer Always remember, you have
within you the strength, the patience
and the passion to reach for the stars —
to change the world,"

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REMEMBER OUR VETERANS ON NOV. 11

To the Editor:
The signers of the Declaration of Independence, on July 4,

1776, declared, in part, "We mutually pledge to each other
our Lives, our Fortunes, and our sacred Honor," thereby set-
ting in motion the establishment of the greatest Republic
known to man.

Those long-ago written words well describe the men and
women who have served and are currently serving in the
United States Armed Forces. They truly represent the primary
definition of the word Veteran.

From the battlefields of the Revolutionary War to
Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom,
America's men and women have always stepped forward to
protect and defend the ideals upon which die United States
was founded. They have willingly sacrificed much, with many
giving their very lives, so that we might continue to enjoy our
many freedoms.

On November 11th, Veterans Day, many of our American
Legion Posts will conduct ceremonies to honor America's vet-
erans, and I encourage everyone to attend such an event as a
visible way of saying thank you to those who have served and
to those serving today.

Frank M. Caunorwo Jr.
Department Commander

The American Legion
Department of New Jersey

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

KIDS WERE NOT ALLOWED
TO EAT HOMEMADE GOODIES

To the Editor:
I'm Irena Romanello, an East Rutherford parent of four

children ages 7 to 11.1 am writing this letter to inform you of
an appalling situation that occurred on Halloween in our
schools.

According to our Superintendent, Dr. Gayle Strauss, there
is a federal biosecurity law that took effect 1-1/2 years ago
regarding no homemade foods are allowed in our schools. All
products must be prepackaged or made in a commercial
kitchen. Is this true? We as parents are not sure; we cannot
find this law, nor were we notified about it before Halloween.

What happened on Halloween is that many parents, even
grandparents, baked goodies for their child's Halloween party
and it was returned! Some parents cut up caramel apples, cel-
ery, carrots, etc., as part of keeping treats healthy; these too
were returned because it needed to be cut in a commercial
kitchen, according to our superintendent.

Not one parent was aware of this, not our principals, nor
our teachers, not even some board of education members. We
all have a handbook that's 55 pages long; it's supposed to tell
us all the policies for our school. This supposed law is not in
our handbook.

It was a sad school day — children cried, parents were
angry and our superintendent shed a new light on her char-
acter. It's OK. to have this polio*, though I personallv do not
agree with it, but parents should have Ix-en informed well in
advance and reminded prior to the first major holiday ( elebra-
tion. At the very least. Dr. Strauss should have accepted the
generosity of our families and sent <i note for the rest of the
school year celebrations. Om children should not have been
subjected to this disrespectful act.

Our school system complains that parents aren't involved
enough — well I wonder why? When tliev do get involved,
they are turned away!

This is not about nutrition; my pairs goodies are not mak-
ing voni child obese! Nor can it be about health risks; no food
or kitchen has a 100 percent guarantee, our government lias
shown us that! Have you checked the latest ret all list?

Is this what our nation has c ome to? I'm supposed to ti list
an employee of a kitchen, an employee who might not wash
his her hands after going to the bathroom or wash (hen uten-
sils, an employee who might be disgruntled, or mavbe not
even here legally, before I trust my neighbors, mv friends oi
my family?

The families of East Rutherford deserve an apology! Mavbe
even ,, new superintendent!

Irene Romanello
East Rutherford

HALLOWEEN MEAL ENJOYED BY A l l
To the Editor
The Lyndhurst Department of Parks and Recreation held

the eighth evening meal for Lvndhvirst senioi citizens on
Wednesday. Oct. 31. I would like to thank Ernies Deli on
Stuyvesant Avenue in Lyndhurst, which kindly donated the
dinner.

The dinner (onsisted of meal loaf, mashed potatoes, siring
bean casserole, salad, dessert and coffee. Halloween good\
bags were also given out bv Emu's. Dinner was delicious!
Thank you!

Commissioner Tom DiMaggio
Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation

Lyndhurst

FAMILY IS THANKFUL FOR A DREAM COME TRUE
To the Editoi:
On behalf of the family of the late Peter Murray, we would

like to extend our sincere thanks, appreciation and gratitude
to all those who were involved in making a dream that Pete
had to have a place that would honor all the courageous
brother firemen of the borough a reality'. Without yom com-
passion, determination, loyalty, long hours of hard wink and
your generous donations, the building of this park would not
have been possible.

The saying that people are usually seen running out of a
burning building when the firemen are running in is true. Bui
in this situation, everyone ran in and took part in a very good
cause, which will benefit everyone who strolls through the
Firemen's Park.

Those of vou who did partake, in whatever capacity, of
building the park and those attending the dedit ation ceremo-
ny on October i\ 2007, will always have a place in our hearts
and memories.

The East Rutherford Fire Department Exempt Firemen's
Memorial Park was donated and built from scratch with a
great deal of brotherhood, compassion, love and caring for
others. It stands today .is the one of the most beautiful parks
anywhere because of the togetherness and compassion shared
by all involved that it took to build and finish it. Each of vou
should be so very proud of what you have accomplished
together, as we, the Murray Family are of all of you.

There are no words to express how each family member
feels that the park was dedicated in Pete's memory. The love
and respect that was shown to Pete can only be expressed by
the smile on his face, in the picture engraved on his memori-
al stone in the park, to know that his family is truly grateful
and smiling too. God bless each and every one of you for who
and what vou are.

Daryl, Tammy, Mike, Peter, Marianne, Tim, Tina, Heather,
Elvin, Michelle, Moggie, Alexa, Peter and Timothy

(Wife, Children and Grandchildren)
East Rutherford

THERE'S ALWAYS BEEN PROBLEMS WITH ENCAP
To the Editor:
In spite of overwhelming evidence to the contrary, Mayor

McPherson, and (xmncilmen Reyes, Frazier and Fecanin are
still trying to tell the people of Rutherford that F.nCap is a
good thing. When it was first announced, it was sold to area
residents as the "Miracle in the Meadowlands" — golf courses,
hotels and some retail to be built on former landfills.
Originally, Rutherford was to get 200 units of condos. The
landfills were to be capped and re-mediated to the highest
environmental standards.

In December of 2004, the ruling council agreed to a
request by EnCap to replace the hotel and retail portion with
600 additional units of housing. I was at three well-attended
council meetings in 2005 where a number of residents ques-
tioned the financial, tax and environmental implications of
EnCap. The response to those residents' concerns were for
the most part dismissive and at times hostile. My neighbor, Mr.
Ferro warned in May of 2005 of his concerns about Cherokee-
EnCap's parent company — "they have left a lot of unfinished

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B4
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NORTH ARLINGTON —
Andrew Rudowitz, of North
Arlington, died on Oct. 30,
2007, in the Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville.

Born in Simpson, Pa., he
lived in North Arlington for
the past 68 years.

Mr. Rudowitz worked as a
supervisor of engineering
technology for Lucent
Technologies in Newark for 41
years before retiring.

He was named Bergen
County's North Arlington
Citizen of the Year in 1995.

He was a founding member
and the first president of the
North Arlington High School
Athletic Hall of Fame, a mem-
ber of the North Arlington
Booster Club, the Telephone
Pioneers of America, and
member and past president of
the First Baptist Church of
Arlington in Kearny.

He is survived by his wife,
Helyn Rudowitz (nee
Cottman); his son, William A.
Rudowii/ and liis wife,
Marlene; his daughter
Marlene Tartaglia and her
husband, Frank; his grandchil-
dren, Lee Andra, Andrew
|ohn "A.J.," Brian, I^iira and
Kelsey; and many loving rela-
tives and friends.

Funeral service was held in
Paiow Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Interment in
George Washington Memorial
Park, Paramus.

EDNA MARY KAUFFMAN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Edna Mary Kauffinan (nee
Moriarty), 95, of Summerville,
S.(:,, formerly of Nor th
Arlington, died on <)a. 23,
L'007, in the Life Cue Cenlei
of Charleston in X.
Charleston, S.C.

Horn in Bridgeport, Conn.,
she lived in North Arlington
before moving to Surniuerville
two years ago.

Mrs. Kauffman received her
nursing degree from St.
Mary's I lospit.il ui sing
S< hool in F.asi < )i ange and
worked as a registered nurse at
St. Mary's Hospital in Passaic
before retiring.

She was predeceased by hei
hu-sband, Carl -Charlie'
Kauffman.

She is survived by hei
daughters, Mary K. Nolan and
her husband, William of
Beach Haven (iardenx, and
Susan A. Burgess and hei hus-
band, William of Summer \ille.
S.C.; seven grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren; and
her sister, Doris Kvanik.

Kuneral Mass was held in
Our I.adv Queen of Peate

Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Crow
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made fay Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Kidney Fund, 6110 Executive
Blvd., Suite 1010, Rockville,
MD 20852.

RODNEY P. MAJH6WS

wmiAMsrrowN, VT. —
Rodney P. Mathews, 75, of
Village View Heights, Vt., died
on July 29, 2007, at his home
after a long illness.

Born in West Hudson
Hospital, Kearny, he grew up
in Lyndhurst.

He served in the U.S. Army
during the Korean War.

Before retiring, Mr.
Mathews worked at Ocean
County College for about 20
years.

He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst.

He is survived by his wife of
40 years, Mary C Mathews of
Williams town; two sons, Jeffrey
Mathews of Florida and
Gregory Mathews of Bane,
Vt.; three grandchildien; and
one brother, Vincent
Matthews oi Rutherford.

A full military funeral was
held at Veterans < lemeiery,
Randolph, Vt., on Oct. 12,
2'M)7. Arrangements made by
Pruneau-Polli Funeral Home.
Bane, Vt.

Memorial donations may
IK- made to Central Vermont
Home Health and Hospice,
(iOO Granger Road. Barre, VT
05H41.

J0HNW8B1O

POINT PLEASANT —
John DiBello, 76, of Point
Pleasant, died on Oct. 30,
2007, at his home.

Born in North Arlington,
he lived in Hoboken before
moving to Point Pleasant in
1976.

He was a veteran of the
Korean War, proudly serving
his country in the U.S. Air
Force.

Mr. DiBello was self-
employed for more than 30
years as a roofing and siding
contractor. He retired in 1980.

He was predeceased by his
wife of 50 years, Lucille
DiBello in June 2007; and by
his son-in-law, Wayne E. Lucey
in April 2007.

He is survived by a son,
Michael J. and his wife, Judy of
Point Pleasant; a daughter,
Mary Lu Lucey of Howell; and
four grandchildren, Melissa,
Wayne, John and Michael |r.

Arrangements made by
O'Brien Funeral Home, Brick.

LUCYPOLLARA

RUTHERFORD — Lucy
Pollara (nee I^tmagna), 86, of
Rutherford, died on Oct. 31,
2007.

She was born in Newark.
Mrs. Pollara was a home-

maker.
She was predeceased by her

husband, Francis Pollara; and
her son, Joseph Pollara.

She is survived bv three
daughters, Silvia Baldowski.
Paula Fox and I.uc ille Catalini;
one son. Frank Pollara; nine
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren; two sisters,
Fdith Piscopo and Millie
I.audati; and one brother,
Fugene I-iMagna.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Ruther ford. Interment in
Holv ( JOSS Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by < 'ollins-Calhoun
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

business around the country." What prophetic words those
weie. F.nCap lias benefited from taxpayer subsidized loans
and giants to the turn- of almost $ 3(M) million. There have
been over 50 articles published in the last year alone detail-
ing the missed deadlines, questionable financing and com-
promised environmental standards of this project.

How c on Id anyone in good conscience still support
FnCap, after all the information reported about violations
and contaminated fill? At each of the last three council
meetings, the mavoi has been proud to say that Rutherford
will not have to tepav the $6.5 million received from
F.nCap. This has gone way beyond the money. .Again, you
are dismissive of the environmental concerns of the resi-
dents. You have "assurances from the governor's office"
that the landfills will l>e ( apped properly.

Are we supposed to < ontinue to trust the political
appointees at the DEP who were supposed to be looking
out tor us? Will the state tome in and remove those 30,000
truckloads of toxic fill? I don't think so. What has happened
is much, much worse than doing nothing at all. Mayor
McPher son, Mr. Frazier, Mr. Reyes — you were enablers and
cheerleaders for FnCap; we the citizens of Rutherford hold
you accountable for getting us into this massive debacle.
You lost my vote three years ago on this issue.

In contrast, John Hipp was one of the citizens who in
2005 spoke intelligently about the problems he saw with
EnCap. In March of this year. Jeff Tittel of the Sierra Club
spoke at a forum sponsored by the Rutherford Taxpayers
Association. Mr. Tittel spoke in detail about the environ-
mental problems with the project. Mayor McPherson and
Mr. Reyes both lashed out at this forum because it was spon-
sored by the RTA. They said if you want the facts, go the
borough Web site. Sorry, but the Web site has dated infor-
mation about what was supposed to happen, not what has
unfolded.

McPherson and Reyes also quoted the support that the
Hac ken sack Riverkeeper has for EnCap. Let's see, the
Riverkeeper has funding from numerous corporate entities
including Xanadu and EnCap-Cherokee. The Sierra Club
accepts no money from corporations or the government.
Who is more likely to be biased?

I applaud Rose Inguanti and the RTA for bringing Mr.
Tittel to Rutherford. It truly was a non-partisan forum that
included Democratic councilmen from North Arlington.
You could have learned something. Let's be clear.
Rutherford is knee-deep in an environmental disaster
called EnCap due to the actions of McPherson, Reyes and
Frazier. That is why I voted for John Hipp, John Sasso and
Rose Inguanti.

l_L_ fcl.ft.-l I

ANGEUNAVAI

LYNDHURST — Angelina
Vai (nee Viz/aceio), 88. of
Lyndhurst, died on Nov. 1,
2007.

Born in Stubenville, Ohio,
she was raised in Detroit,
Mich. She lived in New Jersey,
then Florida for 30 years,
before moving into Lyndhurst
for the past five years.

Mrs. Vai worked as a super*
visor for RCA of Harrison until
she retired in 1971.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Leon Vai in 1970;
and by her daughter Rose T.
Latella, who died in 2004.

She is survived bv her
daughter. Carole Pezzolla and
her husband, Richard of
Lyndhurst; her grandchildren,
Michele Kesack, Tina
Catalano, Luanne Testone,
Lori Santiago and Robert
I Stella; seven great-grandchil-
dren; and her sisters and
brothers, Vera Salameno, Lucy
Malanski, Josephine Ondia,
Ross Vi/zacero and Louis
Vizzacero.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst

Memorial donations may
be made to Care Alternative,
70 Jackson Drive, Cranford, NJ
07016.

MARY SHASTAY

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Mary Shastay (nee Petrick),
84, of North Arlington, died
on Nov. 4, 2007, at the
Compassionate Care Hospice
in Dover.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived in North Arlington since
1980.

Mrs. Shastay was employed
at several family-owned restau-
rants and taverns in Jersey City
for many years.

She was a parishioner of St.
Peter & Paul Russian
Orthodox Church, Jersey City.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Albert Shastay; her
daugh ter, Barbara Shastay;
and her sister, Eve Petrick.

She is survived by her niece,
Marlene McGee, and her
nephews, John, Gregory and
Robert Petrick.

Funeral service was held in
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington. Interment in
Graceland Memorial Park,
Kenilworth.

MICHAEL G. O'BRIEN

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Michael G. O'Brien, 40, of
East Rutherford, formerly of
Bogota, died on Nov. 3, 2007.

Mi. O'Brien was a gauger at
Buckeye Pipeline in Linden.

He is survived by his par-
ents, Sean and Nancy O'Brien;
his wife, Evelyn O'Brien (nee
Kapellar); three sons, Tyler,
Dylan and Collin; three
daughters. Ash lev, Shana and
Alexa; three brothers, Johnny
O'Brien, Desmond O'Brien
and Kevin O'Brien; two sisters,
Mary Giaquente and Colleen
O'Brien; and four nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass will be held
on Friday, Nov. 9 at 9:30 a.m.,
in St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
Fast Rutherford.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

INMEMORIAM

JAMES COLAMEDICI
November 11,1989-
FebruaryS,2007

Happy 18th Birthday,
James!

We miss you and love you
very much.

You're always in our
memories.

Love,
Mom, Dad and Ant

4
# } * •

NOVENA TO ST. THERESA
Oh Glorious Saint Theresa, whom almighty (*>d has

raised up to aid and counsel mankind. I invite your miracu-
lous intercession. So powerful are you obtaining every need
of Ijody and soul, our Holv Mother Church proclaims you a
"Prodigy of Miracles." Now fervent beseech you to answer
my petition (mention here) and carry out your promise of
doing good upon earth ot letting iall from heaven a shower
of roses.

Henceforth, Dear little flower. 1 will fulfill your plea to be
made known everywhere and I will never cease to lead oth-
ers to Jesus through you. Amen.

(Say prayer every day for nine days. By fourth day, ask for
a sign. If prayers are to Ix1 answered. Between fourth and
ninth day. you will see arose in magazine, TV picture or
receive roses. You can also gel a strong scent of roses in
home even if no roses are present. Must promise publica-
tion. Thank you.)

R.M.

Meadowlands Hospital sponsors
senior defensive driving course

SECAUCUS — liberty
1 lealth Meadowlands Hospital
and the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP) is
offering residents the opportu-
nity to reduce their points if
approved by NJ Motor Vehicles
and to receive a rebate on
their insurance at the same
time.

This drivet safety program
(formerly "55 Alive") address-
es the rules of the road and the
effects of age-related physical
problems of driving. The
course includes eight hours of
classroom instruction, which is
designed to enhance existing
skills and to develop safe and
defensive techniques for peo-
ple over 50 years of age.

although you do not need to
be a member of AARP to par-
ticipate.

The next course sessions
will be on Monday, Nov. 12 and
Wednesday, Nov. 14, from 6
p.m. to 10 p.m., at
Meadowlands Hospital
Medical ("enter, 55
Meadowlands Parkway,
Secaucus. Attendance is
required on both days for cer-
tification. There is a $10 fee
per person. All participants
must possess a valid driver's
license. Light refreshments
and complimentary parking
will be provided. For enroll-
ment information, contact the
community services depart-
ment at 201-392-3266.

Photo, BCAS

Ginger needs help to find a
new home — Ginger (ID#
63180) a medium-size, adult
cocker spaniel, was picked up
by animal control as a stray.
She was very malted. Thanks
to The Doghouse Bakery and
Grooming Salon in East
Rutherford, she has since been
groomed and after three
baths, looks and smells much
prettier now. Ginger seems
very sad and depressed at the shelter. She likes other dogs, but
it is believed she'd do best in a calm home with no children.
Ginger will be spayed before leaving the shelter. The Bergen
County Animal Shelter is located at 100 United Lane, Teterboro,
201 -229-4600. Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days a week; Thursday, 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. There are also
many other odoptable animals that can be seen at the Web site:
http://www.pelfinder.com/shelter5/NU29.hlml.

INMEMORIAM

JAMES COLAMEDICI
November 11, 2007

Happy 18th birthday in
heaven!

Wish you were here.
We're like three lost
souls without you.
"Shine On, You Crazy

Diamond."
We love and miss you

so much!
Love always and

forever.
Aunt Sue, Andrew and

Amanda

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201 -998 -7555

PRAYER TO ST. THERESA
Oh Glorious Saint Theresa, whom almighty God lias

raised up to aid and counsel mankind. I invite your miracu-
lous intercession. So powerful are you obtaining every need
oi body and soul, our Holy Mother Church proclaims you a
"Prodigy of Miracles." Now fervent beseech you to answer
my petition (mention here) and carry out your promise of
doing good upon earth of letting fall from heaven a shower
of roses.

Henceforth, Dear little Mower, I will fulfill your plea to be
made known everywhere and I will never (ease to lead oth-
ers to Jesus through you. Amen.

(Say prayer every day for nine days. Bv fourth day, ask for
a sign. If prayers are to be answered. Between fourth and
ninth day, you will see arose in magazine, TV picture or
receive roses. You can also gel a strong scent of roses in
home even if no roses are present. Must promise publica-
tion. Thank you.)

E.T.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of (*>d,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of I leaven and Earth! I
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor
me in my necessity. There are none that can withstand your
power. Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary,;
conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holv Mother, I place this cause in your
hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all prob-
lems, light all loads so that I can attain my goal. You that I
never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person
must say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three
days, the prayer will be granted. This prayer must be pub-
lished after the favor is granted.

E.T.

DEMISE PAROW
NJ, Lie. No. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. Lie. No. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N.J. Lie. No. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onoralo Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
SitSEL N . ^ . No. 267.

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
WUc. No. 3142

41 Ames Avenue « Rutherford NJ « (101) 939-0098

gfitary

A church in Lynthrd
where everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201^»38-5668
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Crismale and Gann are married
: NORTH ARLINGTON —

Mr. and Mrs. Mauro Crismale
of North Arlington and Mr.
and Mrs. David C. Gann Sr.,
also of North Arlington, proud-
ly announce the marriage of
their children, Carina and
David. The couple were mar-
ried on May 19,2007, at Queen
of Peace Church by Reverend
Scott Attanasio.

I Bridesmaids included
Melissa Pappagallo as matron
of honor, Jaclyn Crismale as
maid of honor, Regina Gann
arid Jacqueline Hettesheimer.
OroomSmen included John
Gann as best man, Donald
Gann as best man, Nicholas
Pappagallo and Matthew
Hettesheimer. The reception
was held at The Brownstone in
Paterson. The newlyweds trav-
eled to Hawaii for their honey-
moon.

Catina is pursuing her Ph.D
in tile molecular biosciences
program at Rutgers University,
and David is a pharmacy busi-
ness consultant for Cardinal
Health. They currently reside
in Lyndhurst.

Catina and David Gann

Looking to buy or sell a home?
Call the Marketing Specialists

TheAlves Team
When you list with us, your property will be listed in nine Web sites including one

exclusively for your address (www.youraddress.com). Give us a call at 201 -889-8900
and let's talk about a marketing program that will sell your house fast and for top dollar.

147 Stover Avc.
North Arlington

$519,000
Pride of ownership.

Ttoo family, four bedrooms,
two baths, garage and driveway,

finished basement, Koi Pond

CL&
For current listings and helpful hints,

visit www.mytijrealtors.com
Fibmos Portugue* • HabUmoR Espartol

1 Orient Way. Rutherford. NJ 07070
Office: 201-933-1777

Direct Line: 201-635-6280 • Cell: 201-889-8900
E-Mail: jose.alves@cbmove5.com

Bacalhaus welcome baby daughter
LYNDHURST — Lauren

and Jason Bacalhau of
Lyndhurst announce the birth
of their daughter, Lena
Maureen Bacalhau on April 25,
2007, at 8:49 a.m. in
Hackensack University Medical
(Center.

Maternal grandparents are
Louis and Maureen Baroody of
Lyndhurst, and paternal
grandparents are Antonio and
Patricia Bacalhau of North
Arlington. Godparents are
Megan Baroody, Allison
Baroody and Peter Shellhamer,
all of Lyndhurst.

Lena Maureen Bacalhau

Manchester Real
348 M4pR-d,Lyntimnt,NJ 07071

00

Savtno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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LYNDHURST $274,900 LYNDHURST $359,900 LYNDHURST $464,900
VALLEY MANOR CONDO Modern 2 TRADITIONAL COLONIAL BRICK TWO FAMILY - 2 bed-
BR unit » l.uKe I.R. Kim, KiiiR MHR H O M E boasting 1 BRS & 2 lull 1 ( , o m s e a c h tl Central a/c

l ^ l r l ' T ' : : " ^ ^ ^ . ' » " " • S i u ' f " > o n q»>«. little deck, & large yard! Great area'
(Vntei nl toun1 vv-ilk to evrrahinj' street vet onK short walk to schools oflers considered:

&NYbus! Needs TI.C.( Hl< Kleietl!

RUTHERFORD $459,900 RUTHERFORD $478,000 N. ARLINGTON $349,000
PRIME BUILDING LOT, 50x1 W LOVELY HOME features :H bed- CREAT PRICE („• th,« heauufulh remoddert
in best loc ittion-collegt* area! Build rixuns. 2 baths [one new), updated - room, _ iai i
vour dream home: Reasonable k i l c h c n »/*~nl"» "«-l applianc - -

N. ARLINGTON $424,900 N. ARLINGTON $422,000 BLOOMFIELD $339,000
TWO FAMILY! Spacious & mod- MODERN RAISED RANCH - 3-4 3 FAMILY excellent investmentnr live-
ii ii. Features !! br and 2 br a|)t.s. bedrooms, finished p o u n d level, '" & collect rents! Features spacious 5
Part finished basement, sliders to c/a. c, irarage. & many updates! rooms on 1 si floor and two 1 br apis, on
patio, & two driveways! lh<: 2 n d fl<Kir ' x " a t c d ' " ' <Iuiet r e s l d e n -
' rial street, vet short walk to N^ transp &

stores!

AREA RENTALS

tram- OfK»ml 1 Bit M* , -.j-'ii-.L*..•.<>......VZ.tymtmi.
* o n n y rm. N~ UNHRlHt- \Wj t m 1 W api Hm.

S rou. Lf I * m/ Srefin. I

oacmld. Mdsre
, -rjm id. d«ck. It

«S«Mf

Prudential | | g g ^ m g 3||gS555s _____
Professionals Realty 424 VO«y BroofcAw.«l»ndhur«t,NJ 07071 • (M l ) 938-8866 « Fax: (201) 93S-8886 » "Evwythtag we touch, turns to SOLD."

. J4 UCIIHIIIS It I en ;' HII, I in V G.H.lqes, I nil, Sl.ili

iiuiilis .\ H.iulwood II s Sl.lilnui il $;l!W,900 C

ta I-—u b—>. •
Toully remodeUd pinerla! Bnnd new three bedroom, Mo-in tondltlon Ui~ bed Coiy two bedroom, 1-1/2
Pn—rty. t,uipm<« ->d (U on« family home to be built! ~ ~ - °~ ^ l ™ " ^ " "T 1 btth ont family horn. - dl
tu~iiKfc«l_.G~>lo<_lon! Q01 for deulk! ^ . ^ ^ ^ r"* •""". ippl-nca induded.

8'££Pg2?f!S
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LYNDHURST
510 NEW YORK AVE

B to 10-0! box. Any variety. Side Dish, Sauced

ItfcEyi

r6TdU6 UVBfl

Stuffer Roaster

36 to 40-ct./1b , Individually Quick Frozen

Shrimp M b .
Eastern White

Potatoes 5-lb
Green or White 1-lb. pkg., Any Variety, Keller's or

Hotel Bar Butler
18.5 to 19-oz can. Any Variety

(Excluding Rich & Hearty, Vegetable Classic & Light)

ShopRite | I
Sale Price I •

2-liter btl (Plus Dep Where Req )
Any Variety. A&W, Sunkist. 7-Up or

Canada Ory
Ginger Ale

Ib. Limit 4
Per Variety

Juicy

Sweet
Ib.

16-oz. pkg., Whole Milk, Part Skim or Non Fat

Polly-0
MozzarellaMOZZARILIA

of lesser
quantities

I will scan at
1.00 ea.

MFR

ICE CREAM

48 to 56-oz. cont., Any Variety, Frozen Yogurt,
Sherbet, Duetto, Light or Regular

Turkey Hill Ice Cream
49

Limit 4
Per Variety

Limit 2
Offers

MFR

3-lb cont, Original 01 Part Skim

Polly-0 Ricotta

Z!

14-oz box Frosted Flakes. 12-oz Cnspix, 12.3-oz Froot Loops
Smootfiie or 14 7-oz Chocolate Peanut Butter Corn Pops

Kellogg's Cereal Sale

| MFR |

38-oz.

%

Family Size Apple or
Dutch Apple Pie

"£••
•vs

— v

$ Geneva |Mildhb

67 to 26 5-02. pkg.. Any Variety (Excluding 33.5-oz. Goldfish)

33% OFF Pepperidge Farm
Cookies & Crackers

Reg.Prices....49 to 9.99 ea.

ShopRite Sale Prices 32 to 6.69 ea.

Store Sliced, Honey or

Black Bear

Ib. i f
Store Sliced Yellow or White f

Black Bear Am^tcsn Cheese
(Excli

6.75 to 26.5-oz. box, Any VarietvFull Line Sale

EirtenmamTs Cake

Limit 4
Pel Variety

75 to 200-ct. box. Any Variety

luding 180-ct Ultra or Lotion)

Kleenex

I,,. 6000-ictal sheelcount package ExtraSotl Mega 12 Pack
JM-_ (Excluding Double Roll) or 12.000-total sheet count oackaoe

Btl., Regular or With Bteach. Liquid Laundry

Ajax 128-oz. Detergent

i77
•j • 1.1

M F R

30-ct pkg , Value Pack

RAYOVAC M Batteries

Scott Bath Tissue
12 Pack

2400 to 4224-lotal sneet count package. DouHe Roll
? ' \ Regular Roll

f^*CottonelleBaib
Tissue 24 Pack

Your Choice...

49

480 total sheet count package with Ridges

• Scott Towels
8 Pack

300 total sheet count package

Viva Towels
6 Pack

Your Choice...

49
Limit 1
Ifem Per
FcUiiiiv.

Spend $300.00 from Sunday, September 30 thru Saturday,
November 24,2007 to qualify for your free item.

Turke
or Ham

for Thanksgiving

It's Your Choice!. W/l

ShopRite All Natural
Frozen Turkey ®
Any Size Up to 21 lbs.
OR .99 Ib. OFF any other fresh
or frozen turkey or Kosher turkey

See store
for complete
details

ShopRite Grade "A" or Shady Brook ( X )
Frozen Turkey Breast 4-7 it> avg ^^
OR 1.89 Ib. OFF any other fresh or frozen turkey breast
or Kosher turkey breast

Cook's Shank HALF Smoked Ham 1
OR 1.29 Ib. OFF Cook's Butt Half
Smoked Ham or any Spiral Ham

^ Stouffer's 96-oz. Frozen Lasagna'
Any variety (Family Size)

Pick Up Your Free Item by Saturday, November 24,2007.
You must me the same Price Plus dub card every time you shop. Qualifying purchases are calculated BEFORE taxes, bottle deposits, and the lace value of manufacturer coupons and AFTER ShopRite store

coupons. ShopRite Price Plus dub deductions and any doubled or tripled value of manufacturer cou ( >m Program excludes prescription medications, gift certificates, gift cards, postage sump sales, money orders,
money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as well as mirk, cigarettes, tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law. Free turkeys sold as whole turkey
only No ratnchecks for specific brands/weights will be issued if product within the same brand/weight range is available. Offer expires on Saturday, November 24, 2007. Cannot be combined with any other offer

PriGM, propvns ami promotions sttocHvt In N*w Jarwy, Norm of Trenton (txcludlng Ewtng and Montagu* NJ). including E Windsor, Monmouth A Ocean Counter NJ and HooMand County. NY In order to assure a suffic««nt supply of sal* IMms tor all our customare. w* must reserve the right to timtt purchases to 4 of
any satt Ikvmt P * customar. par wmfc, except where otherwise noted Not responsible for typographical errors Nona sold to otter retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not nec#ssariry represent Items on sale, it Is tor display purposes only Sunday sales subject to local blue l<iws THE VALUE OF MANUFArTlinFRS'
P ^ OPONS V^L BE MULTIF^IEO FOR " I D E N T K ; ^ ^ T

i

pp g p c a s e s to o
any satt Ikvmt P * customar. par wmfc, except where otherwise noted Not responsible for typographical errors Nona sold to otter retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not nec#ssariry represent Items on sale, it Is tor display purposes only Sunday sales subject to local blue l<iws THE VALUE OF MANUFArTlinFRS'
P ^ R COUPONS V ^ L BE MULTIF^IEO FOR " I D E N T K ; ^ ^ Nov 4 thru S a t N o T 10 2007
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Tips on dressing your house for a good sho
RUTHERFORD — As

important a landmark as buy-
ing a home is in people's lives,
you'd be surprised at how
much of it can turn on quick
decisions. If you're selling a
house you'll have to put care-
ful thought into customers'
first impressions, because
many sales will be made or lost
before they reach the front
door — or as soon as they walk
through it

ERA Justin Realty's Cathy
Vick offers a menu of possible
"first impression" areas that an
owner may want to consider.
"First, consider curb appeal —
the feeling customers get from
the upkeep of ihe house and
grounds, and how comfort-
able this makes them imagin-
ing themselves as a resident.
You want to do everything you
can to make them see your
house as their house, both out-
side and in," advises Vick. "A
new paint job is an investment
thai should more than pay (or
itself, and neat landscaping —
trimmed shrubs, new flowers
— puts your prospective buv-
ers in just the right frame of
mind. Inside, kitchens and
bathrooms should be in
sparkling condition — these
rooms are known to be what
makes up many home-seekers'
minds. Removal of odors like
pet smells and smoke will
lessen distractions for cus-
tomers you want focusing on
your home's possibilities, and
clearing of clutter is crucial.

'The less belongings you

have crowding your rooms
and closets, the bigger the
home will appear, and the eas-
ier it will be for potential buy-
ers to envision placing their
own possessions there. Put
some things in storage if you
need to, or hold a garage sale
to help cut down on some of
the build-up you were going to
clear out for moving anyway.
For buyers picturing them-
selves in your home, it's also
good to present the house in
as general taste as possible —
personal memorabilia, col-
lectibles, and eccentric wall
colors and furnishings should
go out with the clutter.
Repainting rooms in a neutral
white also helps convey the
sense of spaciousness. Clean
windows, fresh flowers and
other small details with big
impact — they're what you
want to remember. From
major improvements to subtle
touches that tip the scales in
your favor, the features of a
house that we often take for
granted could be the ones that
determine your home selling
success. According to the
National Association of
Realtors®, curb appeal alone
accounts tor a strong part of
all home sales."

Vick continued, "A little
effort now saves you a longthv
process later. First impressions
will expedite the sale, and
securing the services of a qual-
ified Realtor® will make it all
the surer. One of our FRA
Justin Realtv real estate profes-

sionals can guide you in all die
above matters and more, from
supplying a checklist of pres-
entation tips, to recommend-
ing affordable painting con-
tractors from his or her indus-
try connections, to helping
you rearrange the furniture.
Whatever it takes, we can give
you confidence that, for some
buyer soon, the showing of
your home will be love at first
sight.

"We also will provide a 2007 r ,
home market analysis (CMA) Photo, ERA Justin Realty
with information in determin- Cathy Vick, one of ERA Justin
ing the true value of a house Realty's most successful Realtors,
and the right asking price. In has been responsible for gener-
the end, however, the home- ating hundreds of successful
owner should decide on a sales and listings sold through-
price thai he or she feels is out Bergen, Passaic, Hudson
competitive and consistent and Essex counties during her
with the price at which other post with ERA Justin Realty ovei

Internet safety expert to
speak at Assumption School

and author. She is executive
director of WiredSafety.org
and founder of TeenAngels,
a nationwide group of teen
and 'tween volunteers who
are specially trained as peer
counselors in all aspects of
online safety. She is a

WOOD-RIDGE
Assumption School
Principal Dr. Aileen
Giannelli announced "An
Evening with Parry Aftab"
on Tuesday, Nov. 13, 7:30
p.m., in the school cafeteria.
Parents of all students in
Doyle, Ostrovsky and
Assumption schools, as well
as faculty, are invited.

Aftab is a security, privacy
and cyberspace lawyer, as
well as an internationally
acclaimed child advocate

renowned keynote speaker
and on-camera resource for
the media on issues of cyber-
crime, netiquette and cyber
law issues.

For information, contact
Laurie Blanco 201-288-7920.

houses in the area have sold.
"Our CMA report for our

more than two decades. She
has achieved the Lifetime

sellers is truly comprehensive Membership Award with the
i ll C l h New Jersey Association of

Realtors, as well as prestigious
awards from ERA Real Estate.
She reports with tips to dress

h fo d

p
in all aspects. Complete with
color photos and detailed
information, it makes pricing
easier for those planning a p p
sale. Truly, there is a differ- your house for a good showing.
ence in real estate companies,
and our details will make the

We ask buyers and
ompare. We believe

difference
sellers (o c<
that in order to exceed expec-
tations of what F.RA Justin
Realtv is about, we don't offer
just real estate basics; we try to
be as comprehensive as possi-
ble. In that way, we know that
our buyers and sellers will hold
us all in the highest regard."

For more information on
CMA's and dressing your

house for a good showing,
consumers can reach the F.RA
Justin Realty sales team at
cither of their two Rutherford
offices at 1 IS Jackson Avt\ or
57 Park Ave., or In phone at
201-939-750(1, 201-J.WfcjHHoi
201-4S8-SOI.D. Additional
real estate information is .tlso
available at the firm s !ouo\
of homes state-of-the-art \\< l>
site at w\vw.F.RAJuslin.< om.

HARRISON - 1T7 Dty Street

2 Bedrooms

201-933-1777 F.xt. 328 Bus. 2 B l t h s

201-906-7121 Cell
odal_vslt'zcano@vahoo.com floors

Upscale New
i Construction

J River Park
RESIDENTIAL BROKER

I Orienl » a \ • Rutherford, M 07(17(1 $399,900

Blackwell Street Arts at NJMC's Flyway Gallery
LYNDHURST — Now

through the end of November,
the New Jersey Meadowtands
Commission will host "Our
View," an exhibit by the
Blackwell Street Arts group
celebrating the diversity, tradi-
tion and talent of its members.

B!ackwell Street AILS mem-
bers include local artists, pro-
fessionals, leathers and award
winners who have exhibited

nationally and internationally.
Each year, the group takes a
community focus with demon-
strations and a week of free art
classes at First Night Morris.
The group also hosis an annu-
al high school student art
show of more than 800 entries,

Works in "Oui View"
include Annette Manna's gui-
tarist profile "The Sound ol
Music," Man (.uidetti's pastel

depiction of the "Winter Sky"
over a wetland and a number
of oil-on-canvas works by Chris
Kappmeier.

Kappmeier, a Lyndhurst
resident, was spotlighted in a
solo exhibit at the Flyway
Gallen in June 2006. His
paintings, .ill of which are pro-
duced in the open ail to gain a
full sen son connection to the
subject, ini hide s( cues of

DeKorte Park, Riverside
County Paik, and the awnings
and wares of local merchants
along Ridge Road.

The gallery is open from 9
a.m. to f) p.m. Monday
through Fridav, and 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
For more information, call
201-460-8300 oi visit
www.njmcadow lands.g< >v ec.

Lyndhurst Library announces children's programs
kiindergai ten, will be held at 7 at 10:30 a.m., Tuesdays, Nov.
p.m. on Mondays, Nov. 12, 19 13, 20 and 27.
and 26; wear PJ's, robes and A Mythology - Greek and
slippers, and bring a pillow. Roman - program begins for

Toddertime, age 3-1/2, will children in grades 2-5 at 3:30
take place at 10:30 a.m., and p.m. on Tuesdays, Nov. 13, 20

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhurst Library Children's
Room announces its program
schedule for November. All
programs require registration
prior to the event due to limit-
ed seating. Call 201-804-2480,
ext. 221.

Bedtime Tales, for children
age 2-1/2 years old through Storytime Walk-ins will be held p.m. on Thursdays, Nov. 8, If

Storytime,
place at
Thursdays,

age 4,
1:30

Nov. 8,

will take
p.m. (in
15 and 29.

and 2/.
"Km

(I'SA)"
m Your

will be
5(1

held
Slates

at 3:30

Photo, RDP
Grand opening of Beautiful Long Life in Rutherford — The Rutherford Downtown Partnership
welcomes Beautiful Long Life, located at 30 Ames Ave., to the downtown district. A grand open-
ing and ribbon-cutting ceremony for Beautiful Long Life was recently held with Mayor Bemodette
McPherson officiating. Pictured, left to right, are: Mike Fencik, president of the RDP Board; Robin
Reenstra-Bryant Downtown Partnership Manager; Henry Byun, owner and his wife; Mayor
Bernadette McPherson; Reverend Dr. Peter B. Hyun of Yeshua University and Theological
Seminary; and Pastor Samuel Yun of Mount of Olivet Presbyterian Church. Beautiful Long Life,
the latest addition to the Downtown Rutherford health and beauty sector, provides state-of-tne-art
capsule style therapy beds and saunas to assist in the management of personal health via cellular
waste removal ana improved blood circulation.

and 29, for children in grade-
2-5.

Folktales will be offered lo
children in grades 3-5 at 3:30
p.m. on Fridays, Nov. 9, It.
and 30.

Special events during die
month include: (Children's
Book Week events. Nov. 12-16,
grades 3-5; Reading
Dragon/ Dinosaur Building
orientation; ('harmed
Bookmark craft/story; a puz-
zle contest; and "Read-In."

Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

| / Thinking of buying a home or
refinancing your existing mortgage?

%/ Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Keorny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

t S l Equal Housing Lender © 20O5 Countrywide Home Loons, Inc , 4500 Pan\ Gronodo.

Calabosos, CA 91302 Trade/servicemaris are the property of Countrywide Financial

Corporation ond/or its subsidanes Some products may not be available in all stares Tnis is

N. not a commitment to lend Restrictions apply All rights reserved J

572 Kmray Ave, Kearny NJ • wwwJkODRHALTY.com

2O1-991-5719 J<&
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939-0500
www.awvanwlnkltrMlastata.com

lyndhurst $37<M)00
Perfect Start

This home has 3 bedrooms and 1 full bath-
room. 11>is home also has a backyard deck,
new water heater and a driveway for 4 _
cars. This home could be perfect for a first schools, transportation and shopping,
time home buyer.

Rutherford $419,900
<;re»l Location

Three bedrooms, 1.5 baths, Living Room
with fireplace, Modern Eat-In Kitchen,
garage, quiet neighborhood, walk to

1/ FULL SERVICE
/0 SAVE THOUSANDS

mum
Property WMi Potential

This home is priced to sell! The home fea-
tures 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Bathrooms, and
Low Taxes. Close to Public Transportation,
Public Schools, and Downtown Area.

TIRED OF PAYING RENT?
Own this two bedroom Co-op with mod-
ern kitchen, DA. LR, and full bath.
Parking, storage and laundry. Close to
public transportation.
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1. By phont- 201-438-8700x203

3. By fax- 201 -438-9022
4.Bvmo*-

TfaLwdar, 251 Ridge Road,
lyndhur*,NJ 07071

i Reod your od the first day of publication. Notify
us immedhrtely of any error. No refunds w i be issued for 'typos." We reserve
the right to adjust in f i l l on error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rotes
are net Inon-tommissionoble). A l advertising is subject to credit cord approval.
A l classified ods must be paid for in advance by credit cord, check or cash.

East Ruth.rford: First
floor. 2Br, 2Balhs, fami-
ly room, wash/dryer, &

deck. No pets.
Avail. Dec. 1

$1300 mo. * Utll.
Call (201) 898-0611

KEARNY- 1Br. Apt
Arlington Section,
newly renovated,
Laundry on premises.
HT/HW Incl. Near Tram.
No Peti. 1 mo. Security

$795. mth.
(201)998-4972

Kearny
3Lg.Rms.3rd fi.
Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus,

No pets. Heat Incl.
$900 OOmo

(201)998-6480

Lyndhurst;
5 Rooms for rent,
LR, Dining room,

Kitchen, 2Bedrooms
11/2mo. Security
$1100.mth*util.

Call
(201)935-2222

N.Arlington: 2Br.
Newly renovated, EIK,
L/R-OR. Incl. OishWash/
Refrlg, No Pets. No
Smoking Environment.
Close to Trans

t1150mth
(973)652- 1268

North Arlington
1Br, UR, Kitch,

1st. fl, garage, no
pets, wash/dry

hook-up
$975.mo. + Utll.
(201)693-6542

North Arlington
3 large rooms
& basement

$8oo.mo.
1/2 block from

Ridge Road
(201) 997 - 0627

North Arlington
3 Rm Apt, for one
person, 2nd. floor,

no pets, H/HW
supplied. 11/2 mo.
Security. $750. mo.

(732) 267 - 2601

North Arlington
41/2 Rooms

2nd. flo. of 2 family
Ref. required
$1100.mth.

(201)481 -9183
call before 8pm.

North Arlington:
5Rms, 2fam. 2nd. fl,
Newly Renov., No
smoking, no pets.
S1400mo. + Sec.
H/HW Incl. Avail.11/1

(845) 325 - 5923

Rutherford
1 beautiful extra

Lg. Brm. Apt. no pets
near NY bus and

Recreational Facil.
$1000 mo + Util.
(201)438-4918

Rutherford: 2Brm.
2nd.floor, nice Deck,
Attic for Storage,
^YC Trans./corner
$1600.mo. plus
1mo Security
(201)933-7299

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

MOVING SALE
Sat.11/10 -Sam to 5pm

Sun. 11/11-10am to 4pm
744 Klngeland Ave.

Lyndhurst
Furniture, Wash/Dryer,
Elect. Motor Bike, Baby
room set, Refrlg.,MORE

WANTED
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS

OR VANS
$50 to $500 PAID

PICKED UP PAID CASH
CALL 7 DAYS

1-888-869-5865
N.J.E.S.

Cleaning Service

A A Q Renovations
General Constuction

Add-A Level- Additions
Rooflng-Sldlng-Gutters

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) 893 - 7119

Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min 3yr.
exp. In comm. & Ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

Cleaning,
Organization or
Horn* Staging

Design
(201)446-0571

or email

Katie's Girls
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
{551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS

CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices
Fuly ksured • Reliable • Low Rate

Free Estimates
201-385-0271

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specials!
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201) 741 - 2596

Compounder Asst.
:/T to work In the
Production Dept. for a
small Flavor Co. in
Carlstadt. Willing to
Tain, good opportunity.

Call John @
(917)295-0640

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing

Contractors
Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAUL AWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

Reach
39,863

weekly witho classified ad

Computer Reports
Exp. with

Quik Books & Excel
Mon. to Fri.

8am. to 4pm.
Call Suzanne @
(201)842-8890

Fax: (201)842-8891

Copy Person &
Warehouse Help
Some Computer
Skills needed.
Call Mark @

(973) 594 - 8743

I I -
Reoch

39,863 M
box**

weekly with this
space for only $15

Deli
Counter Help

Exp. Only
Mon. to Fri.
Please call:

(201)921 -5882

Electrician's Helper

Hairdresser with
following.

F/T - P/T, Lynd. area
Signing Bonus after

3 months.
Excellent pay!

(201)939-9268

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER-F/T&Pn-

Positions Available
At Busy

Restaurant in
Meadowlands Area

(201 460 - 7771

LIVE-IN CARE GIVER
Seven days on &
oeven days off.

Care for elderly man
in his home.

Ask for Ann @
(201) 694-9210 or

(201)935-8592

Looking for an
ndividual to help clean

and maintain a small
meat warehouse in
Carlstadt.NJ F/T- M-F,
early in the morning.
Call Suzanne iy:
(201) 842-8890 or Fax
(201)842-8891

OFFICE CLERK- P/T
Local company seeks
candidate for an open
ended temporary P/T
position, who is able to
start immediately.aprox
28 hours per week
Duties include: filing,
switchboard coverage,
copying, computer
(Microsoft Office)
working with figures,
and other duties as
assigned

EOE
Email resume to

0esopo@<u|itecamenca com

Medical Assist. &
Receptionist.
FfT & P/T, for

OB/GYN office
Bergen County

(201) 896-9223 or
Fax: (201) 896-0641

P/T ASSISTANT
To Sales Rep. 20hrs
per week. Job duties
include Clerical Tasks,
E-mailing & Answering
phones. Car needed.
Earn $10 OO/hr.
E-mail Resume to:
KBurke@LeaderNe
wspapers.net
Or Fax Resume to:
(201)438-9022
Or Call:
(201)438-8700
xt.210or216

WANTED
EXP.GIFT BASKET

DESIGNER!!
P/T

Please call
(201)964- 1217

G & R Builder

Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

• Sheet Rock

• Painting

• All Types of Carpentry

License »13VH0253C200 & Insured
Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Drain Cleaning

Gutters and Leaders

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection '
Sewer £ Drain line Maintenance "

All types ol sewer and drain clogs '
Sewer tine replacement/ repair *

Sewer line locating'
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning

«& Installations

800-542-0267
65-s95

Average House

Fully Insured • 7 Days
NJHICRA Keg • 13VH017408000

Ultimate Gutters

Seamless Gutters
&

Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service

1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

por8onaltraininq(g>bluebottle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry via email

WAREHOUSE WORKER

Requires good physical condition &
ability to lift heavy objects.

Assist in maintaining a clean/
organized warehouse.

Operate cardboard baler, general
warehouse duties.

Must be able to communicate
verbally/writing in English.

Call Bill @ Ethan Allen
(201)939-0282

Advertising Sales Account
Executive

Opening for an

aggressive, and energetic

person to sell

newspaper advertising. Duties

include servicing existing

accounts, in Rutherford,East

Rutherford & North Arlington,

calling inactive accounts, and

generating new business.

We offer a competitve

salary & commission, Benefits

available.

Must have a Valid

NJ Drivers License &

a reliable auto.

Fax resume to:

201 507-5701 or e-mail

Technology Public
Relations Madia

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growth- oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in
New York-New Jersey
area. Freelance basis.
Position requires solid
technology writing, media
relations and contacts
with tne national busi-
ness media. Send your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
ine), fax or regular mail.
No phone calls, please.

THE CBK GROUP
40 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
infoffiebkgro ip.com

TRUCK DRIVER - FfT
Exp. pref. to drive Van
for deliveries to NY. &
N.J. for a small flavor
company, located in
Carlstadt.

Call John @
(917)295-0640

Waitr«i««s &
Wallers
For local

Restaurant/Banquet
Hall

FK & PiT Avail.
(201)460-7777

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Genna Tile

Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201) 998 - 6236

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Sanlor Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington. NJ

201-955-2520

Hanging with

Dom
Wallpapering and Interior House Pamling

Dominick Governali
Office: 201-507-5775

Free estimates Cell: 201-658-1771

Eiff Tauukowski

NJ Lie. <io«i6
" KEN'S PLUMBING & HEATING

REudcNTUi . COIIWOICUI
•40 n A R S Of (XPfWfNCt"

Office: (201) 997 6188
lu(lv l~v.,».i OH (201) 8 8 9 1 140

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

SATELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR

and Lifetime Warranty

Only $19.99 per Month

www.vmcsatelllte.com/?ald=233785
or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish

Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code - A14

YOUR UST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS •

"HKV bJPwmr 5 CarSlwppmr

POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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Horn* Repairs &
Maintenance

• No Job too small
• Any kind of repair*

•Carpentry,
Masonry

• Reface chimneys
• Roof Repairs
• Discounts for

area residents.
201-438-4232

JMW
Construction

• Vinyl Siding
• Vinyl Replacement
Windows

•Decks
• Additions
• Complete

Renovations
• Kitchens, Baths
• Masonry Steps
Sidewalks, Patios

• Free Estimates
201-935-1975

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960
Vinyl Siding. Roofing.

Decks. Additions.
Alterations.

Replacement Windows &
Doors,

All types of Repairs

(201) 93.1-4164

Mr. Grout
Regrouting
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
Til* Work Available

Lawnowr
C lean-up

& Maintenance
FraeEsL Fully Int.

(201)491-7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
201- 804- 0587
201- 218 - 0343

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed A Insured

Established 1982
201 - 257 - 8412

A AS SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201)647-0718

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973) 715-9586

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr. J-201 -407-4871

ALL SEASONS
ROOFING & SIDING

' Roofing
' Glitters & I
' Aluminum

201 438-0355

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Jobl

973 - 943 - 1779
Old Garages Painted

Rutherford
Roofing

'Roofing
•Siding
'Gutters & Trim

Call
(201) 438-3444

Bill Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450- 1952

Rubbish Removal

Greg's Rubbish
Removal

(973)943- 0018

ATTICS. GARAGES.
BASEMENTS.

OFFICES. YARDS.
APARTMENTS.

CONSTRUCTION
Debris

Senior Discounts

Reach
39,863

mailboxes
weekly

with
a classified

ad

Photo, MCC
Polish American Club awards scholarship — The Polish American Citizens' Club of Lyndhurst
recently awarded its annual $1,000 scholarship to Anthony J (AJ) Machcinski, son of Anthony
and Joyce Machcinski of Kearny. Among the numerous accomplishments to his credit, Anthony,
a 2007 graduate of St. Peter's Preparatory School, was involved in many school and community-
related functions, including the St. Peter's rugby and football teams. He is also an Eagle Scout.
Anthony is currently a freshman at La Salle University in Philadelphia, where he is majoring in
communications. Pictured, left to right: PACC Vice President Mark Schabunia, Anthony
Machcinski, and Anthon/s parents, Joyce and Anthony Machcinski.

Flu vaccines for Wood-Ridge residents
WOOD-RIDGE — The

Borough of Wood-Ridge will
be offering adult influenza
vaccine injections to all adults
18 years of age and older ai
the Bianchi House, 111 First
St., Wood-Ridge.

Dates of the program will
be as follows: Tuesday morn-
ing, Nov. 13, 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.;
Thursday evening, Nov. 15, 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.; and Tuesday

morning, Nov. 27, 9 a.m. to
10:30 a.m.

Adults, age 65 and over, are
required to bring their
Medicare B card in order to
receive their flu immuniza-
tion. Clients who are covered
by an HMO (managed care)
should go to their medical
provider. Adults under 6"i
years of age and/or those who
do not have a Medicare B card

will be charged a fee of $25 for
the flu immunization. All
those receiving the vaccine
must sign a consent form.

Residents must call the
Wood-Ridge "Flu Hotline" —
201-939-3220 — for an
appointment Monday through
Friday, between 9 a.m. and 1
p.m.; have Medicare B infor-
mation available when maldng
appointment.

PLANNING BOARD
OFFERED BY VICE CHAIRMAN I
SASS. seconded by Mr W Stn, me
Memorializing Resolution (or
Application Number 07-9-1. Ell Gap
Jung. 408 Roule 17 South, Block 95
Lot '3 for Preliminary and Final Site
Plan Approval with Vanance and
Design Waiver was approved with
conditions

By the Cartstadl Planning Board
Dated October 22 2007

Chris Assenheimer, Clerk to the
Board

Published November 8. 2007
Fee $6 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 164 06
Between Plaintiff FAL REALTY
INC and Defendant CICERON
MANAGEMENT GROUP LLC
NIDUS MANAGEMENT GROUP,
LLC. KISHOR BUPATHI. BHASKAR
BUPATHI PRATHIBHA KATARIYA
RAMA PATUR and PRADEEP
SUARNA
Et AI Civil Action
Wnlol Execution Date 9/12/2007

K e a y , NJ 0032
By virtue ol the above stated writ to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the SnenfTs
Office m the City of Hackensack. on

Friday, November 16 2007
at two odock in ihe afternoon,
prevailing time
167-169 Ridge Road
North Arilnglon New Jersey
Block 23 Cot 24
Borough o( North Arlington
County ol Bergen Tax Map
Nearest Cross Street Northwesterly
sideline of Ridge Road (formerly
Keamy Avenue) and Southwesterly
sideline of Sunset Avenue
Approximate Lot Size 68 26 x 100
«68 26 » 100'

Together with all and singular the
nghts, liberttes, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining ana the reversion and
remainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, right,
title, interest, use. properly, claim
and demand of the said defendants
of, in, to and out of the same be
sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
af $647,463 62 with lawful interest
thereon

20% of the purchase price in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sotd subject to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Shenff makes no
representations expressed or
implied, as to the existence,
amount, or validity of any hens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the ShenfT of Bergen County
The Shenff reserves the nght to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided by law

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762172
Published October 25,
November 1 8 15 2007
Fee $88 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 7975 07
Between Plaintiff Wells Fargo
Bank. N A and Defendant Louis
DiBlasi
Et Al Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Date 9/10/2007

Pnelan Mailman & Schmieg
400 Fellowship Road

Suite 100
Ml Laurel. NJ 06054

By virtue of the above slated wrft to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
al public venue at the SherrfTs
Office m the City of Hackensack on

Fnday November 9. 2007
al two odock in the afternoon,
prevailing time
Property to be so*d is located m the
Borough of East Rutherford. County
of Bergen and Slate of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 11
Windsor Avenue. East Rutherford.
NJ 07073
Beingknown as Lot 16, Block 37, on
the official Tax Map of the Borough
of East Rutherford
Dimensions 107 OOfl x 35 00ft K
107 00ft x 35 00ft
Nearest Cross Street Hoboken
Road
The Shenff hereby reserves the
nght to adjourn trus sale without
further notice by publication
Subject to any unpaid taxes.
munopei Hans or other charges.

advances made by plaintiff pnor to
this sale All interested parties are to
conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigations to
ascertain whether or not any
outstanding interest remain of
record andtor have priority over the
sen balng taraotoaad and; I so t ie
current amount due thereon
Together wtth a l and singular the
r igf i i , aberHet. prtveaaas.
heradWnems and appuHanarwat

) belonging or In anywtaa
KTQ andnfie reversion sod

20% of the purchase price in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold sub)ect to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Sheriff makes r>o
representations expressed . f
implied, as to the exis' ,nce,
amount, or validity of any hens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Shenff of Bergen County
The Sheriff reserves the nghi to
adjourn this sale from time to lime

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762177
Published October 18. 25.
November 1 8. 2007
Fee $105 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 12432 07
Between Plaintiff Deutsche Bank
National Trust Company and
Defendant Regla Gonzalez
Et AI Civil Action -
Writ of Execution Data 9/14/2007

Phelan Hattman & Schmieg
400 Fellowship Road

Suite 100
Mt Laurel. NJ 08054

By virtue of the a Dove stated writ to
me directed and delivered, I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
dl public venue at ihe ShenfTs
Office m the City of Hackensack, on

Friday, November 9, 2007
at two o clock in the afternoon
prevailing time
Property to be sold is located m the
Borough of Carlstadt. County of
Bergen and State of New Jersey
Premises commonly known as 515
10th Street. Carlstadt. NJ 07072
Being known as Lot 10. Block 89, on
the official Tan Map of the Borough
of Caristad!
Dimensions 55 00ft x 187 07ft x
75 05ft * &4 77ft x 20 00ft *
125 00ft
Nearest Cross Street Division
Avenue f/k/a Germania Avenue
The Sheriff hereby reserves the
nght to adjourn this sate without
further notice by publication
Subiect to any unpaid taxes.
municipal liens or other charges,
and any such tax6s. charges, liens,
insurance premiums or other
advances made by plaintiff prior to
this sale All interested parties are to
conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigations to
ascertain whether or not any
xjtstandmg interest remain of

irthe

Together with all and singular the
rights, liberties, pnvileges.
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders rents, issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, nght,
title, interest, use. property, claim
and demand of the said defendants
of m. to and out of the same, be
sold to pay and satrsfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the sum
of $304.326 05 with lawful interest
thereon

20% of the purchase pnee in the
form of Certified Check or Cash ts
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subject to all
hens and encumbrances of record
and the Shenff makes no
representations expressed or
implied as to the existence,
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Shenff of Bergan County
The Sheriff reserves the nght to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided by law

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762178
Published October 18. 25.
November 1,8,2007
Fee $104 00

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
PUBLIC NOTICE

VAHIAHCE APPLICATION
Address: 259 Livingston Avenue.
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071
Block #67 Lot #3.01
Pleass take notice (hat on
Wednesday, November 28, 2007. al
7 00 p m , in the Municipal Building
located at VaHey Brook Avenue.
Lyndhurst. New Jersey; a public
hearing of the Lyndhurst Board of
Adjustment in connection with a
request for a variance
ThBl I. Mike Kartanowicz, be permrt-
ted to buttrt • rear deck that is 54
percent over coverage tor an acces-
sory structure in an R-B zone
Thai notice is being published pur-
suant to the requirements of the
Township of Lyndhurst and the Land
Use Act rhe application and Me is
available for the inspection during
normal working hours, at the
Construction Department, located at
253 Stuyvesant Avenue (The
Lyndhurst Health Center);
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Mike Kartanowlcz

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F 2063 07
Between Plaintiff Amencan Home
Mortgage Acceptance, Inc and
Defendant Ugur Tasyontar and
Ayler Tasyontar
Et Al Civil Action -
Wnt of Execution Date 712012007

Stern Lavmthal Frankenberq
Norgaard

293 Eisenhower Pky
PO Box 1660 Ste 300

Livingston. NJ 07039
By virtue of the above stated wnl to
me directed and delivered, I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the ShenfTs
Office in the City of Hackensack. on

Fnday, November 16, 2007
at two o clock in the afternoon
prevailing time
The property to be sold is located in
the Township of Lyndhursl. County
of Bergen.and State of New Jersey
Commonly known as 297 Pine
Street. Lyndhurst. New Jersey
It is known and designated as Block
70, Lot 5
The dimensions are approximately
40 feet wide by 119 feet long
Nearest Cross Street Valley Brook
Avenue
Prior Lien(s) Subject to unpaid
taxes and other municipal liens As
of 6/19/2007 taxes are paid through
2nd quarter 2007 Please note a
water/sewer bill in the amount of
$37 81 was due on 8/25/2007
Together with all and singular the
nghts. liberties, privileges,
hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
remainders, rents issues and profits
thereof, and also all the estate, nght
title. interest, use. property, claim
and demand of the said defendants
of. m. to and out of the same, be
sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plamtrff the sum
of $352.337 87 with lawful interest
thereon

20% of the purchase pnee in the
form of Certified Check or Cash is
required at time of sale The
property shall be sold subiect to all
liens and encumbrances of record
and the Shenff makes no
representations expressed or
implied as to the existence,
amount, or validity of any liens and
encumbrances on the property
which is the subject matter of this
sale This notice is further subject to
Conditions of Sale as set forth by
the Sheriff of Bergen County
The Shenff reserves the nghl to
adjourn this sale from time to time
as provided by law

LEOP MCGUIRE
SHERIFF

762187
Published October 25.
November 1 8 15 2007
Fee $93 00

SHERIFF'S NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY

DOCKET NO F5144 07
Between Plaintiff US Bank
National Association and
Defendant Daniel t Foster
Et Al Civil Action -
Wnt of Execution Date 9/7/2007

Fein. Such Kahn & Shepard
7 Century Dnve

Parsippany. NJ 07054
By virtue of the above stated wnl to
me directed and delivered. I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the ShenfTs
Office in the City of Hackensack, on

Fnday, November 16, 2007
at two o clock in the afternoon.
prevailing time
The property to be sold is located in
the Borough of North Arlington,
County of Bergen.and State of New

Commonly known as. 164 Bathurst
Avenue. North Ariington.NJ 07031
Tax Lot No 9 in Block No 19
Dimension of Lot Approximately 50
x 100
Nearest Cross Street Hendel
Avenue
Beginning al a point in the
southeasterly sideline of Bathursl
Avenue, said point being distant
300 00 feet northeasterly from the
intersecfton of the southeasterly
sideline of Bathursl Avenue and the
northeasterly sideline or Hendel
Avenue from said beginning point.
thence
The Shenff hereby reserves the
nghl to adioum this tale without

Liens Part 2006
Party Tax
Lien Amt W.591 80 * Subsequent
Taxes + Interest SoW on
05/09/2007; Cart. # 07-005: Sold
to Pam Investor*.
Total as of September 24,2007

Together with all and singular the

thereunto belonging or in anywise
appertaining and the reversion and
= ^ — - ~ " - ™ t . . . S U M and profits

• estate, nght.
me. merest, use. property, cfiim
and demand of the said defendants
of. m. to and out of the same, be
sold to pay and satisfy in the first
place unto the said plaintiff the aum
of $517,859 38 wtth lawful Interest

20% of the purchase price in the
' "i of Certified Check or Cash is

. wed at time of sale The
property shall be soW subject to all
•ens and encumbrances of record

Sheriff

HEARING FOR GREEN ACRES APPLJCATIQHS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Borough of Rutherford. County of

Bergen will conduct a public heanng on November 19. 2007 at 7 00 pm,
prevailing time The heanng will be held in the Committee of the Whole
Room at the Rutherford Borough Hall located at 176 Park Avenue
Rutherford. NJ 07070 The purpose of the heanng will be to obtain public
comment and input regarding the Borough of Rutherford's applications to
the NJDEP - Green Acres Program for the following

(11 the development of Wall Field to provide active recreation through
the installation of playground equipment and improvements to the ball
fields, and

(2) the development at the proposed Waterfront Park, including the
Fire Rescue Boat Ramp, and improvements at the Nereid Boat Club

The public heanng is to obtain the public's comments on the proposed
development of Wall Field and Waterfront Park Interested parties are
invited to attend and contnbute any comments or concerns In the
alternative, wntlen comments may be submitted to Rutherford Borough
Administrator Timothy F Stafford, Esq at 176 Park Avenue. Rutherford,
NJ 07070 for a penod of two weeks after this public heanng. through
December 3. 2007 Copies of any wntten comments must also be sent to
the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Green Acres
Program PO Box 412, Trenton. NJ 08625-0412

LYNOHURST BOARD Of ADJUSTMENT

SUBDIVISION. USE VARIANCi
SITE PLAN APPROVAL

ADDRESS: 307 and 315 Stuyvesant Avenue
BLOCK NO: 62 LOTS NO: 5 and 6
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that al 7 00 PM on Wednesday. November 28,
2007 m the Municipal Building located at Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst
New Jersey. Keamy Federal Savings Bank will represent an application
before the Lyndhursl Board of Adjustment for a subdivision of lot 6. use
vanance and a variance from any other terms of the Lyndhursl Zoning
Ordinance so as to permit the subdivision of lo! 6 and relocation of lot
lines for lots 5 and 6. the demolition of Ihe existing bank structure and
permit the relocation and construction of a new one story bank structure
and drive up lanes The present bank struclure is located al 307
Sluyvesant Avenue, lol 5 (t27 07 ft in widtfi), which is the 8 Zone The
applicant also owns the adjoining vacant property known as 315
Stuyvesant Avenue, lot 6 (76 20 ft in widlh). which is located in ihe RA
Zone The applicant proposes to subdivide lot 6 and relocate the lines for
lots 5 and 6 in order that lot 6 will have a width ol 50 83 ft (RA Zone) and
lol 5 will have a width of 152 48 ft (B Zone), conslruct a new one story
bank structure and dnve up lanes on new subdivided lot 5 in the B Zone.
Applicant seeks subdivision approval, use vanance and any other
vanance that the Board deems advisable or necessary at their regular
scheduled public heanng According to the law. all plans and applications
have been filed 30 days pnor to the public heanng and are available for
inspection dunng regular working hours al the Construction Department
office located at 253 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071

Dated November 2 2007
Malcolm J McPherson. Jr

Attorney for Keamy Federal Savings Bank
20 Park Averfue. Suite 2B

Lyndhurst New Jersey 07071
201-939-0011

PUBLISHED November 8. 2007

FEE $24 25

WALLINGTON/RUTHERFORD SELF STORAGE
Will sell at Public Auction, at 3 Curie Avenue in Wallinglon. New Jersey,

all the personal property stored in its facility by

Robert Clark. Unit #1637. Boxes, pillows, and baskets

Peter DeCario, Unit #3141, Mattress, dresser, mirror, (earner coat

Jerry Ghlratdl, Unit #2115. Table, boxes, rack, record albums, mattress
spnng

Natrvldad Gomez, Unit #4114, Refngerai
dresser weight bench, microwave, AC

chairs, boxes, speakers.

Thomas Kwasnlk, Unit #2152, Chairs Uble, TV Xbox. boxes, pictures,

Homer Marchebout, Unit #1043, Boxes, lamp, lawn furniture, chair

Homer Marchebout Unit S1M9. Boxes TVs. shelving lampshade, picnic

table, hutch

Homer Marchbout, Unit #1070. A kit of boxes

Wendy Retcnert, Unit #2049, Table and chairs, boxes, larrjp, desk chair,

Klshr* . ia Spann, Unit #2025, Chairs, dresser boxes exercise machine.
TV, shelving, vacuum, lamps

Gary Staib, Unit f 305», Record albums, guitar, boxes

Deborah Turner, Unit #1034, Generator boxes. TV. microwave

Jason Waters, Unit #2073, Couch, table and chairs amplifier

Hark Welch, Unit #1627, Boxes. Christmas tree

11 00 AM on Thursday, November 29 2007, to be held at
WaHington/Rutherford Self Storage. #3 Curie Avenue. Waatngton, NJ
07057 (comer of Peterson Avenue and Cune Avenue) Owner reserves the
nghi to bid at auction, reject any or an bids, and cancel or adioum the i
To resolve this claim call Oenise Weisch at 201-935-9200

PUBLISHED: November 1. S. 2007

FEE MO 00

rtdjotirn this sale from bme to Bme

sasi
702100

•mount »*t«tSy ol «ny »w» «"d
encumbrances on the property
which to the subiect maOe TS

l Thi OceTfurther s

APARTMENTS
JOBS

BARGAINS
PLUMBERS
PAINTERS

CARS

CHECK THE
CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
BOROUGH OF WALLJNGTON

COLLECTOR'S NOTICE OF SALE FOR UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES, WATER RENTS AND CHARGES
FOR THE YEAR 2006
Notice is hereby given thai. I Alice Czykier. Collector of Taxes of the Borough of WaUrngton. County of Bergen,
New Jersey, pursuan! to the authonty of the statues in such case made and provided will on
DECEMBER 5. 2007 at 10:00 AM on that day, al the Civic Center at 24 Union Blvd Wellington in the said taxing
distnct. expose for sale and sell several tracts and parcels of the land hereinafter specified - all as computed on
the list on file in my office, together with interest to the dale of sale plus the cost of sale
The said lands will be struck off and sold to such person or persons who will purchase the same, subject to
redemption at the lowest rale of interest but in no case in excess of 18 percent per annum The payment of the
sale shall be made before conclusion of the sale or ihe property will be resold This sale is made pursuant to the
provisions of Chapter 237. (Revisions of 1918) R S 54 5-19. et seq and the acts of amendalory thereof and
supplementary thereto
Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before
redemption, including all interest and costs to such date
Industrial Properties may be subject to the Spilt Compem
Water Pollution Control Act (N J S A 58 10A-1 et seq | and the Industnal Site Recovery Act (N J S A 13 1K-6 et
seq ] In addition, the municipality is precluded from issuing 3 tax sate certificate to any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected to the pnor owner or operator of the site
The following is a descnption of lands and owners names as contained on the list on Tile in my office together with
the total amount due thereon as computed to December 5. 2007 These names shown are as they appear in the
tax duplicate of the Borough of Wellington
COSTS AND INTEREST TO THE DATE OF SALE ARE INCLUDED IN THE AMOUNT LISTED BELOW
NO SUBSEQUENT TAX PAYMANTS WILL BE ACCEPTED PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF TAX SALE
CERTIFICATE ALL PAYMANTS ACCEPTED FOR THE SALE MUST BE FOR THE EXACT AMOUNT AS
ADVERTISED AND PAYMANT MUST BE MADE IN CASH MONEY ORDER. WIRE. OR CERTIFIED BANK
CHECK NON-COMPLIANCE WILL RESULT IN THE ITEM BEING RESOLD

Alice CzyVier, CTC
Collector at Taxes

Block

>ale by the payment due thereof to date of such

and Control Act (N J S.A 58 10-23 11 el seq ), the

SI,i1 ,
bO 0 '
62 01

Assessed to
Barcelowsky, David
Scserbak, Christine
Petrizio Andrew
Petnzio Andew
Acker son Nadine
Czeklas, Zahara
Soojhai.Amar
Kudlaczyk Mary
PARA Ltd
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Miskuff. G Est Of
Sidenas. Konstantimos
Kojcevski. Robert
Sanchez, Jayson
Zanetti, Denis & Debra
Murray Charles.

Garfield Molding

Location
15 Maple Ave
25 Hayward PI
15 Wallmgton Ave
11 Wailington Ave
67 Halstead Ave
54 Lester Street
21 Bond Street
229-231 WallinglonAve
207 Paterson Ave
15 Ml Cedar Ave
60 Alden St
4 Azela Dr E
10 Ivy Ln
66 Jordan Ave
184 Alden Street
1 Midland Ave
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Amount
$ 5 84159

7 406 71
9.010 21
1 323 83

132 35
432 27
338 06

5 509 37
12 391 38

175 37
1 251 02
1.89122
5.529 70

126 50
584 19

25.912 10

SUMMARY OF SYSRTOfuBrfiffiBSB'F'M ,UBUCATKW
Attention is directed to the fact that a summary of the audit report, together with the recommendations.

is the minimum required to be publishd pursuant to N J S 40A.5-7
Summary of Synopsis of 2006 Audit Report of the BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

County of Bergen, as requird by N J S 40A5-7

ASSETS

.".as>h and Investments
s. Assessments. Liens and Utility

charges Receivable
Property Acquired for Taxes - Assessed vaii,'
Accounts Receivable (and Inventory)
General Fixed Assets
)eferred Charges lo Future Taxation
General Capital
deferred Charges to Revenue of Succeeding Years

"OTAL ASSETS

.[ABILITIES. RESERVES AND FUND BALANCES

December 31

$12,580.002 82

758,464 82
7,025 00

3.115.863 29
66.803.714 00

12.558.701 81

December 31
Yaar20Q5

$14,889.739 01

598,973 67
7025 00

» 134.90/ 48
66,629 332 00

12.320.469.81
3120OOQ0

ionds and Notes Payable
improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds

itment in General Fixed Assets
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
FundB

TOTAL LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS

$ 9.709,826 81
4.065,264 87

13.916,749 64
66.803,714 00

797.616 71
794.619.71

S96.087.791 74

S 10.436.968.81
4.130.16861

15.564.195 36
66.629.332 00

BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, NJ .
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS ANO

CHANGE IN SURPLUS - CURRENT FUND

e and Other jnfnmw Realuttri

und Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous - From Other Than Local

Property Tax Levtes
Collection of Delinquent Taxes and Tax

Title Liens
Collection ol Current Tax Levy
Other Credits to Income

Total Income

> 690.000 00

8.005,699 25

59 209 450 57

751.721 01

55 895.472 50

661.049 01

1.700,630 M

1 10Q.000.flO

Budget Expenditures
Municipal Purpose

bounty Taxes
-ocal School Taxes
Dther Expenditures

Total Expenditures

Less Expenditures to be raised
by Future Taxes

Total Adjusted Expenditures

Excess in Revenue

:und Balance January 1

Utftzabon a i Anticipated Revenue

;und Balance December 31

1 That corrective sctwn be taken to efaminala »H escrow deposits m a deflcrt sHuebon

2. That a l Recreetwn Trust receipts records contain monthly t o o *

3. That at employes* who meet stale pension requirements be enroled In the pension system

A Correct** Acton Plan, which ouetoM actons the Banufr d f * * w M ^ \*» k> wn& *w Mngt 1 * *
above, wW be prepared In accordance wtti federal and stab reoiAemerts A copy of It w« be pieced on #Js and
maoe avapsDte «x puosc irtspecson *n Tnm umos ot tne Dorougn \-**erx or me BOTOUOJI or Kucnanoiu wswi *o oejrs
Of *e* node*.

•e summary al synopsis was prepared from the Report of Audit of tf» Borou* erf Ruttertwd, County of
or the calendar yeai 2008 Thw report, submitted by JairiesCerulto. C PA^AU A . of twftrm Farralol.
Ccuto A Cum, P A M on Ha al the Borough DenVs Oflkce and may be, tnspeded by any •issraatod

Uary P Kriaton. Bwough Oart.



We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the lustin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1,000s of homes at www.erajustin.com

4,906 i f to FaMnr . Access to common loading
». Contact Mark) at 201-

M6-7500 x art* «mik»-xim\ o

RUTHERFORD $575
PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL SUITES

Office suite. Snared waiting area S bath. Central air.
Partung.Tenant pays proportion of utilities. NY bus
at door. AM-2641219

RUTHERFORD $525,000
FALL IN LOVE

With this kjvdy 5 BR 3 bath colonial Features enclosed
porch.natural woodwork, hardwood floors, modem
eat-rn kitchen withgranrte countertop, security system.
beautiful lenced-in yard andmore. AD<-2719723

336 FERONH WAY, RUTHERFORD
CHARMMGCOLONUL

This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is convenientty located near nearJeflerson SdnoL features rardwood floors ttiroughout,
schoob^hoppins 4 transportation. Hardwood floors, spaaourLRwilh stone fireplace, gorgeous new kftctien.fh.

1a$Sgnadpar*inspaos.Trt>6a natural mm. Mshadtasement with summer kit. garage S basement imhsummer kit and much more ERA Warranty
• j H H HA i r%jc n n v M *« AM hut . . _«. _ . . « _ * . _ M

Tnk932«1BRortolswtilslBpsoft«Js,tr*Sdown-

tSM.OOC
TRUEIFAMLY

home features JBFK on 1st floor and 1 nuge
oonwnwbir* to 2BFB).al natural trim and

ood«ooni.N«w stove Srefng on 1st floor. 1 car
t m 1«t loor w* ki ptiMhi MUng

H1I.0OD
VACAHTLOT

This vacant commercial lot will require a variance
from the dty due to d a . Itmay also be able to use
at residential with variance. Call for details AD<
2737869

RUTHERFORD $529,900
2 FAMILY

Bright, well maintained 2 tarn w/ 3 BRs on 1 St. 1 BR
on 2nd.tinished basement with bath, separate utils,
newer hot watertieaters. buit-in pool ano more
Located on quiet tree-lined street.AD#-2743495

ALPHA $279,000
AFFORDABLE

This charming 3 BR colonial is very spacious
Features open frontporch. high ceilings, natural
woodwork, large kitchen 2 car oversiegarage, huge
park-like yard AW-2743201

51 BEECH ST, RUTHERFORD
GREAT CAPE

The kNBty 4 BR home itiudes many recent upgrades s u *
asvnyl srtig. Trnbedre roof, gas furnace, mcrowave and
monLCGBBd c i (jjeWBe+ied street jet a Etwt wfc to srtioG&
KVbusSsticpphc;ADV'27«92D $400,000

28 VAN RIPER AVE, RUTHERFORD
GREAT HOME

Tns beauiul 3 BR 3 bah cokria1 on a great street was updated
r a D l w allion lor MER Stan. Modonktv*ga« cnurl-
er newer roof, adrift & hot wafer heatr, Jacuzzi tub. securty sys
&more1bb*loNYbus.Ar»2743936 $130,000

107 PROSPECT AVE. NORTH ARLINGTON
A JOY TO LIVE IN

This move-in condition 3 BR 2 Bath colonel e located

*449,000 ndAW-2741071 $04,900

ERA Justin added value "extras included"
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and may include

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

92MOZNITSTJ,EASrRuTHERFORD M M D H E M E , RUTHERFORD g2CNMEERAK,RUTHEWOH0
BEAUTWLC0ND0 L0W.YH0ME BliilllUIMI

I K absouety immpeccaWe con» nut has 2 Broe BRs. Thsgm4BRInntaiBtapkehLR,lgOR,pinjlbrjs, TlBcu5»mremrjaeMtlorrBhKlmirrtu*downlolrie
neweawiktwlligranl! comers 8. suites ainihces, new naMtrtn,rio)yad.and1card«dHlgaagtFealnrBMr sluds.tetralar.rwvrylsi*>g.r»wit)owsSiDrjl.\*ry
»lcatar&heat2yearsold.Ta«sorly$t283.Shurtwal( rrrf«sit i8L«dcr»««»*iBsleanemeyti«BW cpinlowplan.1stloorfanAtoan.LanKNghbaai.50x
tobusanoolSslireaAl>2735352 Dub.rjon rorey«ianvnliMAr*-273S0S' «4KHB 150lrxAD*-2740S44 K M J W

LYWHURST $3(5,000
LOVELYCOLONML

This 3 BR 1.5 bath home has many improvements
including newvinyl siding, new roof, new windows,
gleaming hardwood floors Convenientty located near

AW-2644706

CARLSTADT $370,000
LOW TAX COLONIAL

The kM% 3 BR 2 bath caonai s kxalai on tree-trad
streetfttfures siting doors to beauntj yard w/atoe ground
poo! ddeck, large rooms, skylghs. (rushed basement. F.l«
WtoldTlyB400.AW-2725912

PARK RIDGE $829,000 RUTHERFORD tJTMB RUTHERFORD M7MM
CENTER HALL LARBEOXOM. LAR6E2FAM1Y

Trelo^5BR3t)alhcenl9rhalcoknal5kxaMoriqu- TTK Brge 4 BR 2 U * aHonffl teluns an extra large sal- This spacious Iwme (us 2 large BRs in each apt AH
eteuVoe-sac and leatures 3,400 sf of feng space wlh 2 story rtarJmrrissler Dedroom with rrBSJer bath, rccebarAyard, new wtndows.sap. electric & gas, 1ST floor finptace.
entfriypr. 91 refcias. gounnet kachen. tam*y room w f f l . 2 andmoe. Leafed m e v e r y l n a AW-272Q238 new oil tank in basement Conveniently located near
cargarage & morell AD»-2700173 ewyWno, AD»2732M9

EAST RUTHERFORD $134,900
WILLOW WOOD STUDIO

Lovely comfortable studio condo in beautifully main-
tainedcomplex. Modem kitchen and bath Taxes only
$807AD#-2734600

WALLINGTON $619,000
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Ths 3 BR 2 bath colonial was remodeled 3 years ago.
Located CUB qtiet cut-de ! * f] a great kK)-trKfNJty raghoor-
hood Hugemodern kkhen, h»ig room w/gas firepbee, huge
MEflvrtatlERA Wiranty rduded. AT>2726856

RUTHERFORD $510,00
GREAT SPLIT LEVEL

Move-in condition 3/4 BR 2 bath split with open
floor plan. Greatfor extended family with ground
level family room, BR & bath Sliding door to covered
patio & nice yard. Near Everything.AD/-2721856

RUTHERFORD $715,000
YOUNG COLONIAL

This 6 year old home features 4BRs, 2 full S 2 hall
baths, verylarge rooms, 2 car garage. 4 zone heat,
central air, hnishedbasement. oversized lot AD#-
2711796

RUTHERFORD $232,900
BEAUTIFUL CONDO

This 1st floor Rutherford Manor 1 BR unit has been com-
pHety updated.New kitchen w/ maple cabinets, new bath.
gleaming hardwood floors andmore Short walk to NY
bus. "this one must be seen! AW-2738928

RUTHERFORD $449,000
UPDATED COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1.5 bath home e recently renovated with new
kit new baths.refinished hardwood floors, new gas heat
newer hot water heater, newerroot, new deck. This one is
priced to sel.AW-2731272

RUTHERFORD tMMM
FANTASTIC 2 FAMLY

This lovely home with 3 BRs on each floor has aH the
extras. Rreplace.central vac & new windows on 1st floor
Nice rental on 2nd with separateentrance. 1 car garage.
AW-2732195

RUTHERFORD $ O > . M
CHARMMGCOLOMAL

This 3 BR colonial on beautiful street features hardwood
floors, chestnuttnm. fireplace wrth buck stove, new root,
young furnace, updated etoctnc &more. 162' deep tot
Located neerevaytiiig, AW-2736825

Tt» beautiful 3 BR colonial is great for Bret-time buyer
Short waMoNYtransportation. view of NYC. Great fam*
norm. ADK731643

ELIZABETH $30,000
BEAUTIFUL COLONIA

Thrs lovely 3 BR 2 batti home is tocated on quet street m
the heart oi Elmorasection Walk to elementary school 1

AD/-2446793

RUTHERFORD $327,500
BEAUTIFUt CONDO

This 2 BR 2 bath unit features hardwood floors, new
kitchen and baths.flreplace, terrace, new carpeting & nver
view 1 car garage & partang.Convenientty kxated near all
highways AW-2706625

RUTHERFORD $545,000
LOVELY VICTORIAN

This 4 BR 1 5 bath colonel features wrap-around porch,
beautrful wood tnm.hardwood floors & fined glass win-
dows and more Conveniently located neareverything
AW-2716157

k.dia^kWnoiMt.ai * b j l l « 2 £ b *

A M d iwfan*iomtnl*»

X a c e . toe modem

mandmm iwfan*iomtnl*»d3it)*ior«*BRsUngroom8
273tWE b*h»dwodloore4nidicr«)reAD*-2731906

RUTHERFORD $729,900
BEAUTIFUL HOME

Updated 4 BR 2 bath colonial on a great street
Original trim & doors,fireplace bright mod eat-in
kit, beautifully finished basement, central air. 2car
garage, large lot. AD/-2007033

RUTHERFORD $2(9,000
RUTHERFORD MANOR

This 2nd floor 2 BR condo features nice sie rooms
& hardwood floorsthroughout Just a few steps to
NY bus Walk to shopping & schools Locatedin
park-like setting AD/-2741020

NUTLEY $799,900
BRAND NEW DUPLEX

This side by side duplex with 3 BRs S 2 5 baths in
each is about to beconstructed Features GE appli-
ances, family room and garage tor each apt Call to
inspect plans and lot AM-2643224

MAYW00D $400,000
CHARMING CAPE

Spacious 4 BR 1 5 bath home with new furnace
hotwater heater, new driveway, new electric, beau-
tiful large backyard w' patio Newer windows
AD/-2738628

This Week-end Open Houses
PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

92J Mozart St, East Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
51 Beech St, Rutherford SUN 1-3 PM

94 Morse Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
92 Carneer Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

10 Myrtle St, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
137 Orient Way 2A, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
336 Feronia Way Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
28 Van Riper Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

107 Prospect Ave, North Arlington SUN 1-4 PM

For updated open house info
visit www.ERAJustin.com

RENTAL CORNER Call us - We have many more
CARI.STADT2BRs.den, 1st door, recently renovat-
ed. laundry hook-up .S1.350 » uNs

LYNDHURST 1BR. gnat location, front & back
eritranM$9M.imYN0HURST1BRaplon2rid
floor phis finished room on 3rd floor. $1.0uD»u8s.

LYNDHURST Beautiful new 2 BR, «marc, laundry
hook-up .$1,400 t u f e

unoru ADI iwrrui i tmm i DD M M • •

NUHIH AHLIMilUn Large 1 on apt. on tOnWMm
I B I " n t " l l l l t - * " • *

NORTH ARLWGT0H1 BR, 1« floor, HWWIncI M

B"0™"" * •
RUTHBWBDW>BllKllla>iil1W.if >mw»\

*«n*ia. .: ~ :.ttm*m
RUTWRFOTO 1 BR «anln. I N M l t

*mi <|1 irii.m

RUTHERFORD 1 large BR, torn* dWng mom, IwJ-
w«>d floors, H/HW/gaticid.iwirYlM .41.450

RUTHERFORD Lcvtly2BR2kMtapt.r-rf.vaa!-
a&NYIwa i t lMr . rWt fM ....$1,460


